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African origins are more than skin deep
Our Black History Month supplement spans 6000 years. On the stands in February.

No more winter-summer term---
mm «1

M■

by Moggie torch 
and Christine F. de Leon

Rob Centa, external vice president 
for the York Federation Students. 

The Faculty of Arts voted last week to “The solution is more government
eliminate all courses in the winter/ transfer payments to post-secondary

education.
“It’s a shame because the 

winter\summer session allows stu- 
According to Bob Drummond, dents to work part of the year to pay 

associate dean for the Faculty of Arts, for tuition,” Centa argued. “Any time
senate approval of the program sus- you remove options, you diminish 
pension is imminent. accessibility.”

Drummond said the elimination The elimination of the term will 
of the winter/summer term will re- also hurt part-time faculty. According 
duce the incoming 1992 class size to student Senator Justin Linden, 
and bring York's population down to Atkinson College alone will elimi- 
a manageable number. nate approximately 70 part-time

“It’s not a happy circumstance al- teaching positions, 
together,” he acknowledged.

Approximately 1200 students will dian Union of Education Workers — 
be eliminated, 700 of them from the which represents part-time faculty— 
faculty of arts, according to Steven were unavailable for comment.

“When the government decides 
post-secondary education is a prior- 

“We have too many students and ity the winter/summer session will 
too little fees [from the province],” come back,” said Linden.
Fienberg said. “We’ve tried to cut “In no way should this be looked 
back on our enrolment.” on as a cancellation, it’s only a sus-

Student representatives described pension,” he added, 
the move as short-sighted.

“The solution is not to cut back Glendon College are also expected to
programs with limited resources,” said suspend their winter/summer terms.

m mmi.-y i;; ■ ip
jè summer term starting in 1993, as a 

response to provincial funding cuts to 
post-secondary education.••vw
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Roe's record funding blow hurts York
by Clive Thompson
Canadian University Press

Toronto —Ontario’s announcement 
of the smallest increases in university 
funding on record will mean a 
clampdown on enrolment and a seven 
per cent hike in tuition fees for 1992-

Representatives from the Cana-

93. Fienberg, York’s vice president of 
academic affairs.The government allotted the low

est increases in the province’s history 
to universities for the next three years 
—one per cent for next year, two per 
cent for each of the next two.

Ontario will spend $1.97 billion 
on universities next year, premierBob 
Rae announced Jan. 21.

York President Harry Arthurs said 
the low funding increase will have 
"very serious consequences for the 
university system and for York."

But Arthurs said the announced 
transfer payments differed little from 
York's expectations, and that he would 
ask Vice President Sheldon Levy to 
"rework the financial models" to 
compensate.

Arthurs did not say whether this 
would result in staffing cutbacks, lay
offs, wage freezes or reduced enroll
ment.

The Faculty of Science and

Profs promote alternative plan
By Sam Putinja “I believe most faculty members 

favour mandatory retirement in the 
interest of institutional rejuvenation,” 
said Ginsberg.

According to Y UFA chair Brian 
Abner, there is minimal support for 
Say well’s proposal. “There have only 
been a dozen positive responses out 
of a faculty of 1200 and no response 
in support of Ginsberg.”

Saywell and Ginsberg further 
suggest that YUFA has failed to take 
Y ork ’ s financial situ ation into account 
when negotiating faculty contracts. 
(YUFA members received around 9 
per cent in pay and benefits increases 
this year).

According to Saywell’s letter to 
Active Voice, a YUFA newsletter, the 
university could save a substantial 
amount of money and avoid laying 
off faculty if YUFA agrees to modify 
its contracts with the administration.

Abner said YUFA already con
sults with the administration about 
York’s financial situation in order to 
establish a framework for negotia
tions.

History professors John Saywell and 
Jerry Ginsberg say York’s adminis
tration and unions are incompetent in 
dealing with the university’s im
pending financial crisis.

In response to the crisis, they 
suggest that highly-paid full-time 
faculty and staff take salary rollbacks 
to prevent possible job cuts and ero
sion of the teaching environment.

In a letter to Excalibur, Ginsberg 
accused the York University Faculty 
Association of not acknowledging the 
rollback option as a temporary mea
sure.

Across the province, first-year 
enrolment will be cut by up to 4,000, 
and up to 1,500 staff and faculty 
layoffs could occur, according to the 
Council of Ontario Universities.

Despite Rae’s calls for a “profound 
commitment to protect our network 
of public services,” fewer people will 
have access to an increasingly weaker 
education, said COU chair Peter 
George.

For students, the announcement is 
a “double blow” because the 
government’s increase in funding is tance Plan to cover rising tuition fees,
far lower than the increase in fees 
they’re allowing, said Laurie 
Kingston, chair of the Ontario Fed
eration of Students.

Yes, even the premier was once a university student. Of course, he only had to pay $500 tuition 
—ours will be increasing to more than $2200 next year, lhanb to Bob himself.

pushing for mandatory settlements, 
Graham added.

But it’s obvious that without a 
funding increase to match inflation, 
universities will inevitably push for 
freezes on salaries, which dominate 
over 80 per cent of most university 
budgets, he said.

In the long run, universities and 
government will have to restructure 
the entire post-secondary education 
system to cope with the new eco
nomic situation, as will all social 
service sectors, Nemey said.

According to Saywell, his ideas 
premise from collective principles. 
“You don’t let the most vulnerable 
people get hammered. Those of us 
who are fortunate enough are not pre
pared to see our colleagues get the 
pink slip.”

“Do you want to see your col
leagues, most of them young, get 
hammered while you pick up 
$90,000? It comes down to basic 
human values,” Saywell added.

Saywell’s proposal suggests that 
faculty earning more than $ 100,000 a 
year would see a rollback of 5 per 
cent. Those earning between $80,000 
to $99,000 would face a rollback of 3 
per cent while those earning less than 
$50,000 a year would receive a raise 

Moments after Bob Rae announced e0ua^ to the rate of inflation. Retire- 
his post-secondary austerity program, ment would be made mandatory at
students across Ontario were plan- a8e 65 with compensation for those 
ning actions to make him change his w^° wou^ be disadvantaged by this 
mind. aspect.

Ontario is increasing student aid 
through the Ontario Student Assis-

she added.
The ministry refused COU’s calls 

to let universities set their own tuition
fee levels, claiming this might allow 

Traditionally, tuition fee hikes are ^ees to rise too high for OS AP to help,
on par with government funding in- “If people are going to argue that

seven per cent is a high fee increase,
OFS members were shocked by then what would they say to fifty per

cent?” Nemey said. “It’s not some
thing that the government is consid
ering right now.”

creases.

“It may be that people think noth
ing is happening but that is not the 
case,” said Abner, adding that YUFA 
has provisions in its contracts to deal 
with layoffs resulting from cutbacks.

Although Abner does not see sal
ary roll-backs as a good idea he said 
that YUFA is concerned about the 
vulnerability of part-time professors 
and junior faculty to budget cuts.

the government’s break in precedent, 
Kingston said.

“Generally speaking, people are 
freaked out. No one is going, ‘well, 
these are hard times.’

OFS members aren’t convinced
Protests plannedthe OSAP increase will be adequate,

“This isn’t the time to be making it since the ministry hasn’t given any
figures or an outline of how it will 
ensure the money will go to those 
who need it, Kingston said.

harder to get into university. They’re 
asking us to pay more at a time when 
last year was the hardest on record to 
get a job, and it’s going to be harder 
next summer.”

Ontario’s faculty association 
members are depressed but not sur
prised by the funding announcement, 
with its premonition of wage freezes 
and job losses.

A York-based coalition held a “re
ally great” organizing meeting Jan. 
27, according to organizer Rob Centa, 
external vice president of the York 
Federation of Students. The coalition 
includes students, union members and 
faculty, and they plan to meety every 
monday at 5:00.

They organized a mass forum, to 
be held in Vari Hall on Feb. 12 at 
noon. Call the YFS at 736-5239 for 
more information.

I It's student week at 
the Faculty Club...p.6 

I Kafka director 
explains it all ...p. 9 

I Shuttlecock shindig...p. 14

Officials from the ministry of col
leges and universities said the gov
ernment considers a seven per cent 
fee increase fair, given the economic 
times.

“We were fairly well-prepared — 
or should I say beaten (town — for 
this,” said Bill Graham, president of 
the Ontario Confederation of Uni
versity Faculty Associations.

OCUFA members are glad the 
government supported open negotia
tion of wage cutbacks, rather than

i
“The minister feels that a college 

or university student contributing a 
dollar more per week isn’t a big thing 
to ask, and for those that can’t afford 
it, we can help,” said ministry com
munications officer Shelagh Nemey.
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EVERYTHING UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE

COURSE BOOKS for 
Fall and Fall/Winter Courses 
will be withdrawn in February, 

at which point the Bookstore will be 
returning unsold books to publishers.

Students still requiring Course Books 
for Fall and/or Fall/Winter Courses 

should purchase them before
February 15,1992.

throughout the year. This semester's tournaments 
include the North American Championships at McGill 
University, and the Canadian Nationals at Western.

YORK FENCING CLUB
Holds prctices on Mondays at 6pm in Tait McKenzie 
Upper Gym, and Wednesday at 6pm in the Double 
Squash Court in Tait McKenzie.

YORK UNIVERSITY 
STUDENTS AGAINST 

DISCRIMINATION
Next meeting January 29 at 5pm, Room 3118 
StudentCentre. Topics to be discussed: National Day 
of Action Against Racism, Hate Literature in Scott 
Library, Muslim Holidays and more. Everyone wel
come!

STUDENT CHRISTIAN 
MOVEMENT

DanfalhAw.). F» p«Hing ™!5le oaos ».
M M* $8.00h JLce, $10.00 ol Ik I™."door. jUvoiko tickets available ot Osgowle, ond ol J* CoJ*. Presbfkno. Utta., toplst. 
toSlutatCeifcMiBo,. 0w*m...Io. us fix eoimencol wotskp.

BISEXUAL,r LESBIAN AND 
GAY PEER SUPPORT GROUP
Discreetand confidential, addressing personal issues. 
Tuesday 5-7pm, 31 SC Student Centre. Any 
hesitations, cal Doug 736-2100 ext. 20494

LAW BASH

NINO RICCI READING 
FROM LIVES OF THE SAINTS

Monday February 10, at 4pm. in the Founders 
Senior Common Room. Al interested are invited to
attend.

LESBIAN AND BISEXUAL 
WOMEN AT YORK

General meetings every second Wednesday at 5pm 
in the Women's Centre, 328 Student Centre. For 
more information contact Lucy at 736-2100, ext.

THE FACULTY OF FINE ARTS
Once again is organizing its annual trip to New York 
City during the Reading Week, Februaiy 19-24. 
Prices for return bus transportation and hotel 
accommodation begin at $210 (based on four 
people per room). There wM be a $10.00 discount 
for current Fine Arts Students, thanks to the Creative 
Arts Student's Association. Members of the York 
Community are wekome. For further information, 
please contact Debbie Goodby in the Fine Arts Liaison 
Office, 216 Centre for Fine Arts ext. 55135.

HOW CAN WE UVE 
SIMPLY, THAT OTHERS MAY 

SIMPLY UVE?
Student Christian Movement winter retreat, February 
21-23, at the Hart House Farm. For details contact 
room 214, Scott Religious Centre, 736-2100 ext. 
77275.

GLENDOM BUS SERVICE77283.

VANIER GAMES ROOM
Wargames, RPG's, TAG General meetings Thursdays 
at 4:30pm m Voniet College Junior Common Room. 
For more information cal 748-6772.

THE YORK UNIVERSITY 
GREENS

Meeting every second Thursday at 5pm. Join us for 
stimulating discussion and much more. Januaiy 30, 
February 13, and February 27, South Ross 577. Call 
Tina at 727-8348.

LINGUISTICS CLUB
Meeting on Thursday Januaiy 16 at 5pm in Room 

CAREER DEVELOPMENT 309 Stong College. AJI linguist enthusiasts wekome.
SERIES

The Faculty of Aits will hold the blowing events:
Developing a Career in Communkations - Tuesday Meetings: eveiy other Monday. Lumber's 3rd floor 
February 25; Career Planning - Monday March 9. lounge. Contact Colette Boileau, 467-8592

WINTER OPERATING SCHEDULE

The following Inter-Campus Bus Service (Glendon-York) will be provided 
MONDAY through FRIDAY (except when the University is closed) each week

until further notice.

A.M.SCHEDULEENVISION YORK

DEPART GLENDON 
Arrive York 
DEPART YORK 
Arrive Glendon 
DEPART GLENDON 
Arrive York

YORK HALL
Student Centre (South Side) 
STUDENT CENTRE (SOUTH SIDE) 
York Hall 
YORK HALL
Student Centre (South Side)

8:10 AM 
8:50 AM 
9:50 AM 

10:30 AM 
11:00 AM 
11:40 AM

EARLY CHILDHOOD 
EDUCATION PROGRAMME A student ran workshop designed for poets, prose 

York/Seneca, Open House. You are invited to an writers, musicians, drama students and anyone eke 
information session for Early Childhood Education interested mi giving readings of their work outside the 
Programme. Meet with faculty and studenls.On classroom. Held Mondays from 4-6pm and the first 
Thursday, Atorch 5, at 4pm in room 291 Behavioral Wednesday of each month at the same lime in Vanier 
Science Building. Bring a friend.For more information College Senior Fellow Common Room. For more
contact Prof. Janke Johnson, ext. 66214.

THE WRITERS READ SERIES

information contact Zaf or Fil in Vanier Student
Council Office. P.M. SCHEDULEGRADUATE STUDENT

SYMPOSIUM ON VIOLENCE FIRST NATIONS STUDENTS 
A CONFUCT RESOLUTION We want to get to know each other to share 

Tuesday, April 14, York lanes Suite 305B. Spon- information on education and social events. We are 
sored by the La Marsh Research Programme in the First Nations Law Students. Please leave your 
VtoknceandConUctResolulioii. If you are interested name and number at Environmental Studies, 
in preparing a paper in the area of violence or conflict 736-5252.
resolution, or wish to sit on the organizing commilee, 
please drop a note to La Marsh, Suite 217, York 
Lanes, by February 15.

DEPART YORK 
Arrive Glendon 
DEPART GLENDON 
Arrive York 
DEPART YORK 
Arrive Glendon

STUDENT CENTRE (SOUTH SIDE) 
York Hall 
YORK HALL
Student Centre (South Side) 
STUDENT CENTRE (SOUTH SIDE) 
York Hall

1:05 PM 
1:45 PM 
2:00 PM 
2:40 PM 
3:35 PM 
4:15 PM

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
A few hours a week can make a difference to 

, someone with a developmental handicap. For more 
"information call Joanne Fine at Metro Association forRECOVERY NOT 

DISCOVERY: 500 YEARS OF Community Living, 225-7166. 
INJUSTICE AND RESISTANCE
Student Christian Movement National Conference 
1992, May 3-10, Scarborough. For more details 
contact the York Student Christian Movement, room 
214, Scott Religious Centre, 736-2100ext. 77275.

The Inter-Campus Bus will continue to provide the basic service for which it 
was designed, that is, passenger service for faculty and students who have to 

commute between campuses, and the transportation of inter-campus mail
and library materials.

If space is available on the bus after the needs of these commuters have been 
met, other passengers may travel on the bus, using bus tickets in the normal 
way. These tickets may be obtained from the York and Glendon Bookstores. 

Cash may NOT be used and the driver is NOT permitted to sell tickets.

Drop llsoryIIIinj* for 
your campus 

announcements. I.ra\r 
submissions in Iliv Drop 
ll\cry thing vnvvlopv in 
lliv livrai \cusronm. 

124» Nlmlriil < nitre. v/o 
4 a ilia rim- Sonkorrff. 

Draillines arr 
I lnirsila> s lirforv 

Dnlnrstla* 
Publications.

THE YORK DEBATING 
SOCIETY

Weekly meetings on Mondays from 4pm to 7pm, in 
room 115 Winters College. For mote information 
contact Royal at 667-1872, or 736-5969 ext. 
31303, after 8pm. We practice impromptu 
pariamentaiy debate and pubic speaking. For those 
who ore more serious there are numerous tournaments



Club information tables ordered out of Student Centre i0by Corey Goldman marshall last week, which deemed tion tables from Central Square by the place this way if there are so many use the lobby space to its advantage. 
Student clubs will no longer be al- the table displays in the lobby space university administration. fu"6 regulations? If these regulations Clubs will have to set up infor- «
lowed to use the popular Student unsafe. Until last week many student MenachemNeuer.presidentofthe have been there all along, then the mation tables in the colonnade e*
Centre lobby to stage events after an groups have used the lobby for dis- Jewish Student Federation, which or- Student Centre has put York students walkway outside the Centre, Castle 7-
Israel Week event was shut down by plays and demonstrations. ganizes Israel week, said he was an- at risk from previous displays and said.
city fire inspectors. In the January, 1990‘ironing board gered by the sudden closing of the demonstrations,” Neuer said. “It just means the nature of‘club g"

The changes occurred after a sur- protests,’hundreds of students pro- Student Centre space. “Let’s just say that the actions of weeks’ willbechanged. We’llstillbe =
prise inspection by a North York fire tested the banning of club informa- “I mean, why did they design the *e Student Centre Corporation do able to use the foyer for signs and ~

not instill a tremendous amount of banners, and the colonnade can have » 
confidence with us,” Neuer added, tables,” said Castle. °
“Rather than diffusing the situation, Neuer said this was a poor sub- jj 
all they ended up doing was aggra- stitutefororganizing inside the Centre. * 
vating it.”

“It would have been nice if the JSF

m 5:

I

“If clubs can’t have their demos 
had been notified of the problem in a here then all you have is a corporate 
more appropriate way, and allowed fast-food centre, not a Student Cen- 
Israel week to continue without the tre.”
hassles.”t.ÆÊL Even though student groups will 

According to Rob Castle, general have to move outside, Castle insisted 
manager of the Student Centre, the that the Centre is still the best venue 
firedepartmentissendingtheStudent for disseminating information. 
Centre an informal letter about the “I don’t think Vari Hall would be 
regulations, and the policies will be the most appropriate solution for

passive Student demonstrations,” 
Castle said he found the policy Castle said. “Harry Arthurs [York

President] is pretty firm on not al- 
“It’s really too bad that we can’t lowing the space for clubs.”

I made known to all the clubs.
I

fchA change “disappointing.”
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(hinese-Canadians demand 
'head tax' reparationsI4

mu
by Martin Chester
Canadian University Press 
Vancouver — It has been 45 
years since restrictions to 
Chinese immigration were lifted, 
but Canada has yet to make 
amends for its racist policies.

From 1885 to 1923, Canada 
charged a ‘head tax’ on Chinese 
immigrants. The original fee was 
$10, but it was raised to $500 in 
1904, and remained in effect 
until 1923 when immigration 
from China was outlawed by the 
federal Chinese Exclusion Act.

The Chinese-Canadian 
National Council wants the 
government to pay each person 
who paid the head tax or their 
surviving spouse $10,000, which 
would total $23 million — the 
total collected in head tax. In 
1992 dollars, the total is $41 
billion. The council also wants 
the government to admit the 
head tax, and other discrimina
tory restrictions against Chinese 
immigrants were unjust.

Gary Lee, chair of the 
CCNC’s redress committee, said 
the council has been pressuring 
the federal government to 
deliver on its 1984 promise to 
make amends.

Lee said the Conservatives 
promised a parliamentary 
resolution acknowledging the 
injustice to Chinese-Canadians 
and discussion of the situation. 
The CCNC has met with 
multiculturalism minister Gerry 
Weiner three times, he said.

“We hope that he will bring 
our case to [the federal] cabinet 
forcefully because we don’t 
have access to cabinet at that 
level,” Lee said.

Weiner has been given a 
mandate to research redress 
claims and to report to the prime 
minister.

A multiculturalism ministry 
official said people are still 
being consulted, and he refused 
to specify when any action will 
be taken by the government.

Lee compared the issue to the 
compensation demanded by 
people bom with disabilities 
after their mothers used thalido

Central Square has been a labary nthe of lineups since financial aid cheques started arriving in January mide during pregnancy. The 
Canadian government was slow 
to remove thalidomide from the 
market despite evidence linking 
it to birth defects.

Lee said the thalidomide case 
was one of negligence, while the 
head tax was a case of “deliber
ate, racist legislation by our 
parliament.”

He said the Chinese Exclu
sion Act was far worse than the 
head tax because it forced 
families to split up.

The CCNC picked up the 
issue when it was flooded with 
requests from elderly Chinese 
Canadians who had paid the 
head tax, Lee said. Since then, 
the CCNC has found consider
able support within the Chinese- 
Canadian community.

“I think it has picked up in 
the last few years," he said. “The 
head tax payers are elderly and 
there are only a few thousand 
left, so they don’t have a lot of 
[political] force.

“However, when people in 
the general community find out 
the details of the immigration 
restrictions they tend to be 
sympathetic," he said.

In Sept. 1988, a six-year 
process for redress for Japanese- 
Canadians stripped of their 
property and interned by the 
federal government in World 
War II came to an end. The 
government paid $20,000 to 
former internees, according to 
the Japanese Canadian Citizens 
Association in Vancouver.

With this precedent, the 
CCNC is hopeful the govern
ment will do the same for people 
who paid the head tax in the near 
future.

“We have done the research 
and presented our arguments," 
Lee said. “The government has 
no excuse anymore not to 
respond to the details. We’re 
hoping to get some sort of green 
light in the near future."

Ukrainian-Canadians and 
Italian-Canadians are also 
claiming redress because they 
were interned during World War 
I and II respectively.

photo by Alok Shunto

Lineups turn ugly after staff cut
by Eva Cohen and Avi Benlolo hours for enrolment notices, or only She said, “If I’m called a fucking

to discover their cheques unavailable, bitch one more time...”
“Due to severe budget cuts we are

understaffed, resulting in cheques not rector for York Security, “there have 
being completed for students,” said been two cases where we sent officers 
Rudyck.

According to Jim Drennan, Di-Students angry with long line ups for 
government cheques and enrolment 
notices are venting their frustrations 
on the Financial Aid office staff. over, but no charges have been laid 

Students complained that the and the problems have been settled.”
According to Elizabeth Rudyck, centre is highly inefficient. “Lineups are ridiculous and I had

director of Financial Aid, student “I have (0 wait jn ijne a long time to wait in line twice for at least 45
and this inconveniences me since it’s minutes each time just for a notice of 

caused by an understaffed office and difficult to fit this into my hectic work enrolment,” said another student, 
an increase in Ontario Student As- and academic schedule,” said York Diane, who asked her surname be 
sistance Program (OSAP) applica- student Maurice Amzallag.
“ons- According to Rudyck, they have

hostility towards the office staff is

witheld.
Rudyck said tempers arejustifiably 

Students have to wait a minimum been subjected to verbal abuse, ob- short,butthestaffisdoingeverything 
of 45 minutes and some up to two scenilies and physical threats. they can under the circumstances.

Gun poem defended by Queen's paper editors
by Krishna Rau contribute prose, poetry or art to 

the i ssue.
“She (the poet) does express 

a lot of the sentiments that a lot 
of women feel. The gun and the 
poem are a woman’s feeling on 
the subject. We have to respect 
that.”

“We have women who are 
living in prison who’d rather do 
that than live with an abusive 
spouse.”

In October, Surface received 
a letter addressed to the female 
editors threatening to “rape u 
dykes” and “kill any and all fe 
minists slowly.”

The letter came after the 
paper published an article that 
dealt with racial differences by 
comparing white and brown 
bread. The piece said white 
bread was stale, boring and 
“essentially useless.”

The issue also contained a 
poem with lines such as “We 
think all strate (sic) men are 
rapists (and dead men don’t rape 
again “ and “Jesus was a flaming 
queer who sucked the cocks of 
all his disciples (except for 
Judas).”

Kim said, at the time, that the 
threat was an attack on women, 
not a criticism of the paper.

“It’s really a symptom of 
violence against women. This 
letter is another attempt to 
silence women.”

TORONTO (CUP) — A 
Queen’s University paper, 
whose female editors received 
death and rape threats in 
October, is being criticized fo r 
their December all-women’s 
issue. But Queen’s administrators 

and some students feel the poem 
and graphic are simply advocat
ing mindless violence.

Queen’s director of public 
relations said the university 
didn’t condone publication of 
the poem or graphic, and did not 
supp ort any use of violence.

Many students have com
plained to the paper’s publisher, 
the Queen’s Arts and Science 
Undergraduate Society.

But Kim said the paper was 
not suggesting any particular 
response. She said it was merely 
recognizing the realities of life 
for many women.

“It’s a solution for some 
women. Even the courts 
recognize that some women act 
in self-defence against abusers.

Surface, a bi-monthly 
newspaper published by the arts 
and science faculty, put out an 
issue on Dec. 5, the eve of the 
second anniversary of the killing 
of 14 women at the University 
of Montreal.

The issue contained a poem 
about women using violence 
against their attackers. The poem 
said rapists and assaulters 
“deserve death” and the writer 
called for a “sweet vengeance.”

The page also contained a 
graphic of a .38-calibre hand
gun. Above the gun, it says 
“You can’t rape a .38.” Below, it 
says “W e Will Defend Our
selves."

Suzanne Kim, the editor of 
Surface, said the paper had 
asked any woman on campus to



I One race is 
^ enough at York

read my last sentence. Think about it. 
Do you see what you are doing? Why 
not say that Black articles won’t be 
stopped “just because some students 
don’t like them.” Why would it be 
necessary to single out "Whites” and 
alienate every so-called “White person” 
on campus? Unless, of course you be
lieve that only Whites oppose Black 
articles, which intuition tells me is a 
pretty lame argument.

Futhermore, just because you per
sonally feel that it is necessary to dis
tinguish “yourself’ from other students 
on the basis of your race or colour, is it 
necessary or productive to do the oppo
site? To distinguish between “others” 
on the basis of their race or colour? Do

gj Dear Editor,

^ I am writing in response to several let- ■ 
c'"1 ters which have appeared in the Ex- 
5 calibur. I realize that people’s ethnic H 
e and social background are very impor- 

•— tant to them and the subject of a great 
a deal of pride. I also realize that a lot of 
5 these groups are in conflict with one * J 
5 another. This is what I would like to *fj 
a address, if I may.

It seems that in past issues of this 
newspaper people have taken the liberty 
to list the atrocities which have been -t* 
committed against their personal ethnic J

-F:;I

I IIIIll
FI ;

mmi'
you want students to be seen as students, 
or Black students and White students? 
Wouldn’t you agree that racism 
only exist so long as we find it impor
tant to distinguish between people on 
the basis of their race? To paraphrase 
Martin Luther King Jr., the person op
posing your article might say that he/ 
she hopes that one day people will be 
judged “not by the colour of skin but by 
the content of their character.”

In the meantime if you feel it is 
necessary to write “Black articles” then 
I presume to understand your logic. But 
in alienating White students I can not 
presume to understand your logic, un- 
less you write without really thinking

Canadians. Even men and women have ' ME ^ about what you said. Still, if one were to
committed crimes against one another. / . -nJF» --'v * "S* ^oppose your B lack article in the manner
I certainly am not trying to minimize # t - ^7 ■ ■ ' - « flt 7; M&g W v * ^ 1 just described, can you see the loss in
the tragady and pain that I am sure was 1 ^ ' "'j just “ignoring" it as opposed to “criti-
felt by aU fore-mentioned groups. But I ■̂ cally examining” it? These points give
would like to make a point. _____________________ you something to ponder before you

All of these groups have a very im- are alternatives, not to fatalistically 8ive any more advice to the Black
portant something in common. We are We will publish, space permitting, any letters up to 250 words. They accePt tbe bi8 business/Tory agenda. It caucus, 
all members of the human race. I am must be typed, double spaced, and accompanied by the writer’s name is to insist 0131 deficit-funding be used 
getting really sick and tired of hearing andtelephone number. Material deemed libelous ordiscriminatory by * ”5cess,ary u,ntil we Provoke a chan8e 
and reading about all this blame being the staff of Excalibur will be rejected Letters mav he mailer! JZi:„ m the P°lltlcal agenda. And it is also to 
dished out by everyone. Why don’t we ered to Eyc^T.42rStuH^ent»!5!*n!LÏ T it take UP ^ calls bX groups like the
all take responsibility and accept that Ctreet w nh v' YPrk *4700 Keele Ontario Confederation of University
all these acts of hatred were committed * * York • Ontario • M3J 1P3 Faculty Association and the Ontario
by human beings against human beings. Federation of Students for a real public
If we view these issues as such and look _ , campaign — debates, rallies, demon-at each other with some sort of unity and ab°ut other than strangers entering our says that we Canadians are living beyond strations, even strikes - against the
respect, perhaps we could get beyond Iadnumstrat,on s request. our means. They have advocated mas- cutbacks.
race, religion, gender, and sexual pref- ; “ admi"" ^ ™ social,frvices ~ hea!tb MobUization,notaquiesence,should
erence; stop killing each other and make °f SUcb a ^Sher learning es- care, education, welfare, pensions, etc. be our watchword,
this planet a half way decent place to tabllsh™ent such as York University, is — in order to get us all used to the idea 
jjve uncapable of learning to understand and of living on less.

respect the privacy and convenience of

j J
If ': canor social group. The Palestinians have 

done something to the Jews. The Jews 
have done something similar to the 
Palestinians. Similar statements can be 
said regarding the Croatians and the 
Serbians; Afro-Canadians and Euro-

-
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Royal Morton 
A fellow philosophy student.

*

I
r ■seeDavid McNally, 

Director, Graduate Programme in 
Social and Political Thought.

Yet, while depicting most of us as 
the students who relinquish residence lazy and pampered, and complaining 
fees for the pay cheques of the same that government listens too much to 
administrative employees. We hope “special interests”, these business 
this same misunderstanding does not groups refuse to let anyone so much as 
take place in a few months when the voice a criticism of those policies which 
second floor carpets are to be redone. In give them special tax privileges, and 
conclusion, we the students of third keep billions out of government coffers. 
floor, Founders’ College Residence,

Thank you.
Sincerely, 

Stephanie A. Maidens

Evaluate and 
ponder pointsPulling the rug 

out at Founders Merely closing off tax breaks that
demand that York Administration be favour the rich would bring an extra $8 Dear Editor, 
more precise on their dates for restora- billion per year into the federal treasury.
tion events within their residences, with Annual wealth taxes of the sort common 1 would like to comment briefly on the

We the students of Founders’ Col- enou8b advance notice for all students, in many countries could raise another sbort letter written by Janet Jones re-
lege Residence 1991/92, are thoroughly Thank-you. $3 billion. Eliminating the corporate garding the Black Perspective. As a
appalled and outraged at the disorga- write-off for entertainment expenses fellow philosophy student I feel that
nized handling of the recarpeting of Students of Third floor, Founders' would raise $1 billion. Revenues such y°u 311(11 have domething in common,
their floor halls and rooms. Being College Residence as these could go some way towards if you enjoy the study of philosophy the
witness to continued lackofinformation (approximately 60 signatures) alleviating the underfunding of educa- way I do. Therefore, I would like you to Dear Editor,
from York Administration, we the third tion and health care. re-think if not “what” you said at least
floor residence students can no longer f -■* Î — _ That these things are not done, and “bow" you said it. You said that you Re:(Excalibur, Nov 20/91 ) Don’t Ask
stay quietpertaining this las test “screw- vUl IwilCS that ordinary working people and stu- would advise the Black Caucus to “ig- it’s Art
up!” ___ __ dents are expected to pay the price for |Jore lbose who opposed so-called It recently appeared in the Nov. 20

We were first informed that the ItAt § Ilf A the recession, has to do with the success Black articles.” Does the study of phi- Excalibur and had something to do with
recarpeting would take place during the ■ ■ VI w\ that the most powerful groups in our IosoPby, more so than any other disci- the Student Cantre Pin-ball Arcade—
Christmas holidays but returned in Dear Editor society have had in promoting their Pbne, not teach us to have a more open- or, no—the Student Cantre Art
January to find the same twenty-five ’ agenda. But the idea that the majority of minded approach to issues? If philoso- Gallery...yeah that’s it
year old carpet which we left. We were Re- (Excalibur Ian 1 </oo\ "r t vitra us must excercise restraint while big phy does do us this favour then would it Finally, someone who reviews art 
then told the recarpeting would begin sala^ ’ ’ LUt business continues to be pampered is not be more open-minded to say that the with the mental agility usually reserved
on January 13, but again, we were mis- i_ F- , , . . just that an agenda, not an inevitable Black Caucus should “critically exam- forehtestentertainment, like the movies
informed. Finally, with the posing of s prescriptions for cop- law of nature. ine” those who oppose Black articles Porkies and Police Academy, and
notices in every bathroom on third floor, If, J, Tort s ttnancial crisis are ut- And, as the recession deepens, that instead of simply “ignoring" them? One higher drama such as WWF Champion-
these residents were to remove all “light _ r y isâstnous. His proposal to cut agenda is now being imposed sharply of the most fundamental practices in ships.
weight” objects off their floors for the ZF? *alaneS at ‘ , upper fnd of and brutally as governments at all lev- philosophy is to evaluate arguments, I wholly agree with the review’s
setdateof Jan.20. cale and inadequately raise them at the els blindly wield the axe in desperate and indeed that is what I am doing with tide, “Don’t ask," itshould be expanded

Most rooms went through total dFu” CXaCtJF ®wron8 efforts to cut the costs and trim deficits, you. But how can one do this if they are into a methodolgy for all other report-
upheveal to try and accomodate the reve,ÜJfhZthan c®nÜlbufD8 *?a In such a situation, for faculty to ac- “ignored?” age in Excal—sos we’ll all leam how to
carpet layers, but again to no avail. The ,mC Un er n in^ y cePl sa*arX cuts and inadequate im- Now I would like you to evaluate look the part in our Benneton togs,
recarpeting of one-eighth of the halls llnivercitvar^m, • ™smana8e™ent X provements for the lowest-paid simply and ponder over the following argu- whilst promenading the mall. Keep on
was completedon Jan.20, andtherooms P^^tes the idea that progress can ments. Let’s assume that a person op- smirkin’. P
should be dealt with later in the week, ration ‘ a ™ther deten°- be made by squeezing those of us whose posed a Black article not simply be-
(hopefully). —““ ““ «—>■ cause ,be was Black. Bu”lh=,

Does York administration not real- thesT davs b^ h ? °De 1round of self-m,Posed ^ts wUl the person opposed the article because
ize that the 84 students who live on the mFindy’^8 business has a Sln8le then be foUowed by more austerity, and of “how” the article was written For
third floor have day and/or evening af ep‘ lef’ °r calls for further cuts. The result will be example, what if someone opposed your
classes, as well as part-time jobs, and do Jobs^lU8o-The idea that faculty should unrelenting pressure on faculty who are Black article because you singled out
not enjoy folding up their rooms every Payfor underfunding is just another grossly undercompensated relative to
night, just in case of a surprise carperi VerS,0D °f thlS ^ Tor7 tUDe' 
laying the following morning? Granted 
we lease these rooms on an eight month 
basis, but contemplating the amount of 
money we pay to live on campus, a little 
considertnation might be taken for us 
students, who have enough to worry

Dear Editor,

Don't ask, it's 
cheese

Sincerely, 
John Marriott

Democracy, 
Greek styleWhite students “only” when you said

LAC m-ycltc, Ginsburg treats ZZ&JSSfggZ
n lty °^UCf0n- dentS d°n,t V±e them” CouIdn’‘a «u- Dear Editor,

di-HhS !Lt , i * Product of What, then, is the alternative? It is dent who opposes a “Black article" be 
deliberate political policy. for faculty to contribute to a process of White, Oriental, Arab Native or even
... Dvertiie past decade, organizations political debate and mobilization around Black? Your statement clearly implies

e the Business Council on National the issues of education and social ser- that only White students oppose Black
Issues have promoted an agenda which vices. Our job is to point out that there articles. Now stop right there and re-

Re: (Excalibur, Jan 22/92)
The following is in response to a letter 
written by Aaron Kendal. In it he defines 
Israel as a democratic state. As Greeks,



we the authors feel extremely offended 
with Aaron Kendal’s profane use of our 
mother tongue.

Contemporary Isreali society cannot 
be defined using Hellenic terms. Given 
the seemingly necessary, and extensive 
use of military law, the Hellenic term 
Democracy becomes absolutely inap
plicable. Its use by Mr. Kendal consti
tutes profanity. evadedireect, pertinent questions, spend

The authors are aware that many entirelecturesramblingoffonirrevelant 
will read this letter and will attempt to tangents and then leave us off to learn 
label us as, “pro-this" or “pro-that.” We 
are neither “this” or “that.” We are

■pssKssi^^jyusai&e*

F SPRING BREAK 1
be bothered. This is not the case. To 
take one expamle, Rhys Bowman, the 
Faculty of Education representative to 
the YFS, has been present at all meet
ings but two—the first, in May, while 
representing the York Student Centre at 
a national conference in Calgary, and 
the second, in September, while work
ing on a volunteer development project 
in India. Meanwhile, the attendance list 
does not correctly note the number of 
times that he was present. The atten
dance of other councillors is also mis
represented on this list. The attendance 
list published in the minutes of the 
meetings.

Mr. Saunders does make some 
worthwhile suggestions about changing 
the face of government at York, and he 
is undoubtedly not the only student who 
is unhappy with the current state of 
affairs. However, let’s not ignore what 
we do have going for us at the YFS.

PHOTO SALEm $**NEW**Daytona Beach11
CULT - RUSH 
METALLICAt'ttfti if tm'd • High quality beachfront accommoda

tions for 7 exciting nights.
• Round trip chartered motor coach.
• Free pool deck parties, activities, & 

promotions.
•Inter-Campus Programs I D./Discount 

card.
•On-location staff for complete 

assistance.
• All taxes, tips, & service charges 

included.

>»

o
on our own. In a course as technical and
expensive (we are expected to spend 
hundreds of dollars on ourown supplies) 

profanityusedagainstourlanguageand as film production this is totally 
our culture. inexcuseable. We all hoped that the

issue could have been dealt with quickly 
Sincerely, and quietly with a minimum of embar-

Panagiotis Ioannidis rassment to anyone concerned, includ- 
and Nikos Parakatis.

*PLUS*
S.R.V. - G'N'R 

U2 - V.H. - LED ZEP 
NEIL - GR. DEAD 

SKID ROW

Greeks who are very concerned with
C:o
N4>

*114.00 * 244.00

ing Kalli. However, by her irrespon
sible “wolf’ cry of sexism she has shown 
herself unworthy of such consideration. 
She has not only hurt the cause of 
sexual equality on campus by showing 
how easily the issue can be abused, but 
has irresponsibly damaged the reputa
tion of the finest film dapartment in 
Canada. I would welcome a more in- 

I am the first female film and video depth follow up article in a future issue 
student who feels compelled to write to corroborate this, 
concerning the article on our exam re
volt (“Professor claims sexism as rea
son for student boycott of film exam,”
Jan. 22). I am appalled that Kalli 
Paakspuu had the gall to insinuate that 
herdismissal had to do with the fact that

W1HOUT rHANSPOHTAJKW WITH TRAN SPORTAI ION

Nothing to do 
with sexism

WEDNESDAY 
4 THURSDAY

January 29th & 30th 
ROSS BUILDING

For information and reservations

RESERVE TODAY 
NANCY 

787-6664M
ARRANGEMENTS BV

Respectfully Submitted, 
Rhys Bowman, 

FESA representative, YFS 
and Tina Roesch, 

Winters Councillor, YFS
Dear Editor,

miKAmiS PHXMMS

No fatuity in 
Fatuity Club

Sincerely, 
Brad King THEStanding up for 

the YFS EUROPEAN COMMUNITY: 
TODAY AND TOMORROW

Dear Editor,
she was female.

Kalli is not some sort of martyr for 
the female filmakers cause, as she ap
parently feels she is. Our decision to [)ear Editor, 
boycott the exam was not a planned
premeditated male conspiracy, in fact Re: (Excalibur, Jan 22/92) “Why the 
the idea came from one of the female

In response to Corey Goldman’s article 
“Faculty club losing out to Student 
Centre restaurant". How dare Tony 
Turritin suggest that the “short-term 
resolution" for the Faculty Club’s 
growing financial problem is to allow 
students to eat there, but in “the long 
term it would definitely be faculty- 
only?”

YFS should be abolished" 
students after reading over the exam. Mr. Saunders suggests in his article that 
For her to say that it was in any way 
symbolic because of the date of the 
Montreal Masscre is shameless. The

A PROGRAM IN ENGLISH 
AT THE INSTITUT D'ETUDES POLITIQUESthere is an atmosphere of great antago

nism within the YFS, with the executive
on one side and the councillors on the Why should we, as students, be used 

as tools to help the Faculty Club’s fi
nancial position and then be discarded 
as soon as it regains its balance? It 
appears through statements from fac
ulty members that they actually prefer 
the “diverse atmosphere" of the facili
ties that encourage students’ patronage 
over the “very unpleasant...pompous” 
atmosphere of the Faculty Club.

Turritin better rethink his solution

June 11-July 23,1992 
in Paris, France

tragedy of what happened to those other. In fact, the executive has a great 
women is horrifying, what happened to deal of support from many of the coun- 
Kalli is in no way connected. She can
not come to terms with the reason her

cillors. A look at the YFS minutes will 
demonstrate that in fact, many of the 
initiatives the executive has taken have 

capable of teaching the program to film passed, suggesting that there is
cooperation within the YFS than Mr. 
Saunders has noted.

The article also suggests that there is 
no cooperation between the college 
councils and the YFS. It is our experi
ence that last year, there was a great 
deal of cooperation between the col
leges, who successfully mounted many 
campaigns in solidarity with the YFS. 
Many of those who represent the larger 
student body this year on the YFS were 
past presidents or executives members 
of other student councils at York, and 
therefore have a background in these 
activities. It is ironic that a paid staff 
member of the Excalibur, which is 
supported by students, is attacking un
paid volunteers across campus.

Finally, we take great exception to 
the “Report Cards" on the YFS execu
tive. The author has attacked these 
members needlessly. It is our opinion 
that they have been working tremen
dously hard on their initiatives, and the 
reports on their actions are misleading. 
They have shown themselves to be very 
capable and dedicated members. Al
though Mr. Saunders raises some valid 
questions about the structure of student

Focusing on Europe through a multidisciplinary approach 
(political, managerial and technological), this Program enables 
students from North American universities to understand the 
meaning and impact of European integration.

A PROGRAM FOR:
Graduate Students 

Post Graduates
in the fields of Business, Engineering, Law 
Political Science and International Affairs

THE INSTITUT D'ETUDES POLITIQUES is on of France s 
most prestigious schools of Higher Education, where the 
Country's elite has been trained for over a century.

A SIX WEEK INTENSIVE SEMINAR ON EUROPEAN
SSUES: European structures, Management and Technology 
understood in the context of 1992's unification goals and the 
ong term goals laid out at Maastricht.

THE PROGRAM COMBINES lectures, round table 
discussions, tutorials, small group work, case studies and field 
rips to selected firms and industries. It is taught by a faculty 

composed of academics and experts from the E.C. and the 
professional world.

contract was terminated, Kalli was not
more

majors.
When I entered the program, I came 

in with a love and a fascination for the
film industry. What I expected was for 
that love and fascination to bedeveloped 
into technical ability. Kalli did not 
provide that. In fact the skills I aquired 
were from reading instructional books.

When confronted about her mark
ing schemes, she was evasive and could 
never explain her reasoning. Machines 
we were told were broken were not, she 
simply did not know how to operate 
them. In the two labs I’ve had since 
Kalli has been dismissed, I’ve learned 
more than the entire semseter I had with 
KaUi.

and if his long-term solution remains 
the exclusion of students, then he’ll 
have to find another way to reverse the 
faculty club’s “financial descent." Fur
ther, his demeaning attitude towards 
students certainly ensures that I would 
never enrol in one of his courses!

Pam Chelin

Left versus Left
Yes, it is a shame to lose a female 

teacher, but when I work so hard to be 
able to attend university, when I put in 
such a large financial investment into 
my future (which I fully expected), I 
expect to be taught well. Whether the 
teacher is male, female. White or Black, 
whether I like them as a person, has no 
bearing whatsoever. Do they teach me; 
Kalli did not, that was and is the bottom 
line. If she does not realize that, she 
only is only deluding herself, I was her 
student...I know the truth.

Dear Editor,

I was rather surprised to open the 
Jan 22 edition of Excalibur an read the 
letter from Jordan Berger attacking my 
article “Reading from the Left" (printed 
in the Dec 4 issue).

Berger claims that my short review 
article was “biased." But this wasn’t
any ordinary bias, it was a bias in favour 
of (shudder!) Socialist Worker, the

. lX, , , , . , newspaper of the (gasp!) International
government at York, particularly ,ts de- Socialist, an organization to whlch 
centralized nature, he levels many un- 
founded personalattacksthatonly serve 
to discredit the worthwhile suggestions 
he does make.

*WITH THE ACTIVE PARTICIPATION OF INTERNATIONAL 
COMPANIES: Aérospatiale Crédit Lyonnais, Elf-Aquitaine, 
nurogroup Consultants, Geo-Alsthom, Groupe Schneider, 
LVMH, SNCF and SNECMA.

David Camfield belongs!
Since it is merely common sense 

that writers reviewing left-wing peri
odicals will approach them with their 
own political perspective (“bias”), why 
is Berger so upset that I did so? I am sure 
that as a New Democrat he would have 
written a piece which included the same 
attack on Socialist Worker that ap
peared in his letter. It is obvious that 
what Berger dislikes is not bias, but the 
politics of the International Socialists.

I am not surprised, considering that 
his politics aim to halt the erosion of 
English Canada’s “national cultural 
specificity by American commodified 
culture" (does he really believe it isn’t 
thoroughly commodified already?) 
without acquiring a nationalist label! I 
can only hope that the “Proud York 
New Democrat" stops worrying about 
a parochial imperialist culture and gets 
involved in fighting the real threat - 
Bob Rae’s latest round of cuts.

Annmarie Morais, 
First Year Film and Video student.

Incompétente 
lead to boycott

•WITH THE UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY TO OBTAIN A PAID 
INTERNSHIP OR LONG TERM EMPLOYMENT

THE COST IS $3800 AND INCLUDES tuition and class room 
materials, housing, meals (breakfast and lunch) and field trips 
expenses for the duration of the Program.

FINANCIAL AID is available when appropriately justified..

For further information write to or call collect::

Leslie Hawkes 
(33)(1) 45 49 50 67/64 

E-CVS-P.

It is a pity that Mr. Saunders did not 
take the time to research the facts for 
this articles thoroughly enough, unlike 
many articles he has written for the 
Excalibur in the past. His lack of re
search is transparantly obvious in the 
“Members’ Attendance List." The June 

In Elaine Bellio’s front page article meeting, which is listed as one of those 
in the Excalibur Jan 22 issue, former which did not meet quorum, was in fact 
York instructor Kalli Paakspuu blamed held on June 9, 1991. The author also 
sexism as the motivation for her first suggests that members do not show up 
year film class’s general boycott of to meetings simply because they can’t 
their December exam and her subse
quent dismissal. As a member of that 
class and a participant in the boycott I 

assure you that nothing could be 
further from the truth. The real reason 
for the boycott was the only possibly 
acceptable one, gross incompetence.
She simply didn’t know her subject, or 
at least didn’t know how to pass on that 
knowledge to us. She would regularly

Dear Editor,
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27, rue St. Guillaume 
75341 -Paris cedex 07 France

VA' Early decision deadline: February 20,1992 
Final Deadline: April 15,1992
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It’s time you joined the Club
And we’ll be dealing with Problem Two. Here’s 

Problem Two: the faculty club has been losing custom
ers to the Student Centre, it seems, because professors 
think the Faculty Club is “pompous” and “very un
pleasant.” That’s what they say.

The place must be awful. Imagine : it’s full of faculty 
members. No students at all: nobody under 30. Yuck.

Well, we can solve that problem, and the money 
problem, all in one stroke. Just eat there. And just act 
like students.

Don’t try to act like PH.D’s and stiffen your upper 
lips. Hang out Chill. Take it easy. Bring your guitars 
and play a few tunes. Pull out a deck of cards and start 
a euchre game. Drink yourself into a tizzy. Dance a bit. 
If you’ve got a pal, start necking in the corner. Do some 
funny impersonations. Step outside and smoke a joint. 
Take a nap on the floor.

In short: act like students. Be relaxed. You’ll be 
doing the place a favour. What the Faculty Club needs 
right now is a less stuffy atmosphere, and anything — 
anything — us students can do will help make it less 
stuffy.

This is our big opportunity, and we want everyone 
to take advantage of it So this week, all week, will be 
Student Week at the faculty club. Join the Excaliburstaff 
and eat there. You’ll enjoy the best food on campus, 
and the most fun. We’ll be organizing games and 
activities inside the club to keep the greying old rotters 
from wandering away. Really, you’re never too old for 
a food fight.

Well be doing everyone a service. See you there — 
it’s a date.

ook, we’ve got this plan and we want your 
help. It will be easy, really — all you have to 
do is eat.

If you read last week’s Excal you’ll know the Fac
ulty Club is in trouble. And, like any loyal student, 
you’ll want to run out and save it Won’t you?

Sure you will. Especially when you hear our plan. In 
our selfless dedication to the tenured tweedies of this 
bucolic campus, we’ve analyzed the financial dilem
mas faced by the cash-starved Club. And we have a 
solution. A solution which will satisfy everyone.

There are only two problems over at the Faculty 
Club. We students can solve both of them.

Problem one: the Faculty Club is losing money. 
Okay, they don’t quite put it that way. They’re in an 
“anti-ascending fiscal posture” or some such euphe
mism. Anyway, they’re begging for bucks. “We’re 
suffering,” says manager Nubia Solano.

We can put a quick and nifty end to their suffering. 
We can give them a quick influx of cash. We only have 
to do one thing: eat there. If, say, a thousand students 
(one fortieth of our population) dropped in tomorrow 
(and every day thereafter), the Faculty Club would be 
back in business. And they’d stay in business.

You don’t need much incentive. Never mind the 
name, you’re welcome to eat there. The manager says 
so, and so do the board members. In fact, they’ve been 
allowing students in all along. If you haven’t been 
taking advantage of this deluxe dining, you’re a sucker: 
it’s way better than Marriott, Manchu Wok, the Un
derground, Blueberry Hill or Tim Horton’s. Really.

So let’s start eating there. We’ll have a good time 
and get some tasty food for a change.

L
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Putinja, Mike Raycraft, Cindy Reeves, Dave Rivait, Lee 

Romberg, Josh Rubin, Harry Rudolfs, Riccardo Sala, Tom 
Schneider, Jim Sheppard, Sydney St. Nicholas, Catharine 

Soukoreff, Kassia Mier y Teran.
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Contributors Avi Bentolo, Prasad Bidaye, Maggie Borch, 
Michele Bosener, Re* Cabral, Lilac Cana, Martin Chester, 
Eva Cohen, Aaron Dantowitz, Nick Davis. Patrick Davila, 

MC 900 Ft. Matt Galloway, Corey Goldman, Adrian 
Graham, Jim Hounslow, Michel Hussey, Jennifer Lim, 
Moira MacDonald, A zed Majeed, Michael Nachoff, DJ 

Nardo, Judy Passley, Robert Pincomb, Samuel Putinja, 
Krishna Rau, Mike Raycraft Josh Rubin, Jim Sheppard, 

Catharine Soukoreff, DJ Patrick T.. Clive Thompson.
•

Business Manager Merle Menzies 
Advertising Assistant Patty Milton-Rao

•
Chair, Board oi Publications Nancy Phillips

II

Wednesday January 89
Production Meeting at 12:<>0 pm 
General Staff Meeting at 4:00 pm 

(All are welcome)
k ■ ■ r : - V ' ‘ v, '

jssssss.1!.
Editorial Board Meeting at 2:00 pm 

Black Writers Caucus at 3:00 pm 
Production Style Guide at 5:30 pm

Monday February 3
Women’s Caucus at 5:00 pm

-

Constitutional Committee Meeting 
(who knows ?)

“The act of playing the game has 
a way of changing the rules”

James Gleick. ChaosI
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Why did Rae bail out aerospace one 
day and sink universities the next?

REppoMed Lid. o€>

9
is seeking healthy males to participate in an 

ongoing program in sperm cryopreservation 
and therapeutic donor insemination. Accepted 

donors will be compensated for their time.

by Doug Sounders megabucks while an increasingly 
reputable university gets a cut?

Rae will give you several 
answers here. And all of them are 
see-through.

Reason one: it will, they say, 
save jobs. De Havilland employs 
3,700 people, any of whom could 

have lost their

profits if the economy improves a 
iot. And that's a big if.

Really, if Rae wants a bigger 
slice of international competitive
ness, he's not going to gain much 
by giving Bombardier $300 
million to buy de Havilland. He'll 
get something, sure — although 
it's doubtful how much new

The cavernous de Havilland 
airplane factory is only a few 
blocks away from York Univer
sity. If you ride the 106 bus, you 
pass it every day.

And if you passed it last 
Wednesday, you 
would have seen 
a small party 
going on, a bunch 
of people in 
coveralls cheer
ing. A very rare 
sort of party, this, 
in the depths of a 
recession.

O
e

a
Those interested please call

537-6895
o
X

job if the research and development, how 
company hadn't much expansion, will be part of 
been bailed out. that (and those are the real 
But that falls ingredients of competitiveness), 

apart quickly. De Havilland may very well keep 
First off, many of on churning out those little Dash- 
those jobs will 
still be lost.

«m

n\fnmm HELP COMBAT UNIVERSITY AND 
COLLEGE DATE AND 

ACQUAINTANCE RAPE
8 airplanes like sausages, while 
tipping their hats to Queen's Park 
for lining Bombardier's pockets.

If Rae really wanted that $300

Jjh\j When a big

company takes
over, you can be million to contribute to competi- 
certain they'll do tiveness, or to create jobs, he 
some 'restructur- would have sunk it into post
ing' and fire a 
whole bunch of

™ l,j • .' criticism • condemnations• diattiis• manifestos
7 , , ! * rants • discoveries • speeches11 ;as • dialogues
been bought by , po|ernjcs • dissetations • episllsPSnonologues • 
bombardier, a proclamations • accusations • declamations 
large Canadian • declarations • defences• defenestrations • blatherings 
corporation (it
had previously been owned by 
Boeing, who then dumped it).
Now, people don't usually cheer 
when their employer gets taken 
over. But in the case of de 
Havilland, getting taken over 
meant quite a bit of job security 
for the workers.

Why? Because Bob Rae said the 
Ontario government would give 
Bombardier almost $300 million to 
get them to take over de 
Havilland — and the federal 
government threw in an equal 
amount.

ENTER A POSTER DESIGN COMPETITION

The winning poster will:
Be bilingual, be designed by Ontario University and/or 
college student(s), address the serious crime of date 

and acquaintance rape, be directed to a male audience.

Three prizes of $250/each. First prize winner may be 
included in a training package on Date and 

Acquaintance Rape (June 1992)

Competition Closes: March 1, 1992 
Winners Announced: March 31, 1992

Send entries with name, address, telephone/fax 
numbers and proof of Ontario status to: "Poster 

Design Competition", Centre for Women Studies in 
Education, OISE, 252 Bloor Street West, Toronto, 

Ontario, M5S 1V6. Tel: (416) 923-6641

A POSTER S WORTH A THOUSAND WORDS

The "Campaign to Combat Date and Acquaintance 
Rape" is funded by the Ontario Ministry of Colleges and 

Universities.

secondary education. That's 
where his money would snowball. 
It would contribute to creating a

Besides, if he's working on the highly skilled and literate popula- 
general premise of keeping jobs, tion, instead of rusting out in the 
why didn't Rae support the engines of some rather dubious
universities? As a direct result of industry, 
that tiny one per cent increase, Let's not kid ourselves: Rae's
some 1,500 jobs will be lost, de Havilland bailout has little to
according to the Council of do with jobs, or with competitive-

workers to keep costs down.

Let's not kid ourselves: Rae's 
de Havilland bailout has little to do with
jobs, or with competitiveness. Mostly itThat $300 million handout will 

keep the shop running for some

has t0 do with that old Ontario game of
running for some time. Like York propping up the fat cats.University, for instance. It just so 
happens York's annual budget is 
somewhere near $300 million.

But York isn't getting any gifts 
from the government. The day 
after the de Havilland celebration, 
Bob Rae announced how much 
money the province would give 
its universities this year (universi
ties are mainly funded by provin
cial government transfer pay
ments).

It was the lowest increase ever

Ontario Universities. (And that's 
just universities. There's also

ness. Mostly, it has to do with that 
old Ontario government game of

colleges, hospitals and municipali- propping up the fat cats when 
ties, all of which got slashed to 
shreds in Rae's austerity an
nouncement).

So we'll check out reason two:

they get in trouble. The Tories did 
it, the Grits did it, and now even 
the NDP does it.

And that would be just fine, if
this thing they call "international the government got anything back 
competitiveness." Aerospace is a from its dinosaur-fossilizing 
big, multinational business, the investment. But with virtually no

— one per cent, or about two extra argument goes, and governments tax on big corporations — and
million dollars for York. And should throw lots of money into it with no guarantees of ethical
York's expenditures will likely because it'll do wonders for your corporate behaviour — Queen's
rise by some $10 to $15 million balance of trade. Park (and the rest of us) won't
next year — and universities But this also falls apart. likely see the money again,
aren't allowed to run huge deficits Aerospace is indeed lucrative — If Rae really wanted a return
— so the school's in a mess. but it's dominated by an oligopoly on his money, he wouldn't have

So how can Rae deliver such of multinational gigacorporations. flown it off into the corporate
good tidings one day and such De Havilland has a tiny niche, and stratosphere. Instead, he would
nasty ones the next? Why does a a rather vulnerable one at that, 
floundering airplane company get which could make some modest

W McGill
MANAGEMENT

SUMMER SCHOOL 
ABROADhave driven it up the street and 

sent it to school.

TOM by mcan Earn undergraduate degree credits 
abroad this summer

The McGill Faculty of Management will offer a 
selection of undergraduate management courses 

this summer in the following locations:
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Odyssey by pinc To obtain a brochure with details on locations and 
courses to be offered, call, fax, or write us at:PCEAPiRE Ft*
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McGill University 
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SHE • submisions fot the Feb.Sth 
issueare due Thursday, 
Jan. 30 and no later. • 

submit all ads to YFS 
Office 336 Student Centre, 
c/o Jim Hounslow

...a free forum for clubs recognized by YFSo

The Linguistics Club
presents

re days of career potentials

York New Democrats present:

Peter Kormos
MPP Welland-Thorold

The Osgoode Hall Objectivists
present

"Whaf is Objective Law?"
a 11vo talk by

Dr. Harry Binswanger
Philosopher & associate of the late 

Ayn Rand
Wed. Jan. 29 • 1 2:30pm 
Moot Court Room, Osgoode Hall

Ad it l ission is froc Al I arc welco mo

Q }

5-6pm
Student Centre Room 309

WHY HAVE THEY FORESAKEN US?
Wed, Jan. -29th • Barry Miller 

on graduate studies 
Thurs. Jan. 30th • Bernard O'Keefe 

speech pathologist

WED. FEB. 5, 4:00PM 
STUDENT CENTRE ROOM #313 

EVERYONE WELCOME

ESAHow can 
we Live 
Simply 
so that 
others may 
Simply 
Live?

S.E.D.S.Student Christian Movement
Students for the Exploration & Development of Space

General Meeting:
Thursday, Jan. 30 at 5pm 

Guest speaker: Chris Coggon
Education Programs Coordinator for ISTS 

Algonquin Space Campus: The Real Stuff
Chris Coggon is going to introduce us to Canada's first Space 

Campus. Opening in June, the Agonquin Space Campus will be 
the place in Canada t discover the universe around us.

Winter Retreat 
Feb. 21-23

Proscn t î-> :
English
Student’i
Assoc.

‘The French Lieutenant's Woman”
with an introduction by John fowles expert 
Prof. Janet Lewis.

for more info, call: 
736-2100 ext. 77275

Thurs. Jan. 30th 
Sylvester’s 201 Stong at 5pm

» A Were man to appreciate the greatness of 
his station and the lofyiness of his des

tiny he would manifest not save worldly 
character, pure deeds, and a seemly and 

praiseworthy conduct.

i

Capitalism vs. Socialsim

John Ridpath Neil Brooks
Harry Binswanger Harry Glasbeek

Thursday, Jan 30th 
Curtis Lecture Hall L at 7pm

admission $5/door, adv. sales available at the 
Student Centre Ticket Booth Jan. 27th-30th.

General Meeting

Wed. Jan. 27th
Room 3MB Student Centre

4:00-5:00pm
BAHA‘U‘LLAH 

Association for Baha‘i StudiesEveryone Welcome

s

The Contact* Club
We hold jams on Mondays btwn. 6 & 8 pm Tait 

McKenzie judo room (4th floor)

Contact Improvisation Workshop
with Guest Artists:

Karen Resnick Kaija & Allen Kaija 
An Occasion not to be missed

Judy Rebick vs. Alan Borovoy
General Counsel of the Canadian 

Civil Liberties Assoc.
President of the National 

Action Committee 
on the Status of Women

»~Ve

Political Correctness: the Debate
Wed. Feb. 12 • 6pm Curtis Lecture Hall T

sP
-

y r
LaJ Mon. Feb 3,6:30-8:30pmA (loclioo to be continued. Call YFS at 736-5324)

$2/students $3 /other tickets avail, at YFS

Sponsored by the YFS & Political Science Students Assoc. 
Rebick and Borovoy debate appears through the Cdn. Programmming 

Service of CFS

• •

A f

M Tait McKenzie judo room 
calll Judy at 638-7695 to register

1 <

1 y The York Debating Society
•^courages all those who are interested m enhanc
ing their publiuc speaking skills and In learning how 
to survive in the forum of parliamentary debate to 
come out and share their wisdom. Communication 
skills may be the difference between success and 
failure after you graduate. So come out, experienced 
or not, and team how to make the walls of York 
reverberate your oratorical sublimity.
Weekly meetings are held on Monday in room 115 
Winter's College from 4-7pm. For more info, call 
Royal at 333 Student Centre.

* <; 4- * •** York Navigators
Up and Coming-

Jan. 30th Message: Kathy Klaussen 
“Walking with God in Difficult Times” 
7pm Rm. #307 Student Centre 
Feb. 6th: Navs Night Out 
Feb. 13th: “Three Kinds of Love”

- Vn Us/jIunityD
’ sutu&Atoas• Lvtryc^ES W•

.*** a*, K*» iw-

York Malaysian & Singaporean 
Students' Association

Electi Everyone welcome.

Come out & Participate.
Fri. Jan. 31 is the last day la submit nominations. 

Wed. Feb. 12 is the deadline to submit proposal for committee. 
Wed. march 11 is election day.

Names can be submitted at the YMSSA office,
Room 317 Student Centre

The Gospel of the Cross
a nine-week study of
Leonardo BofTs

Passion de Cristo
Thursdays at 3pm in the meditation room of the 

Scott Religious Centre 
Sponsored by the York Christian Movement 

736-2100, ext., 77275

L.S.S.A.
(Law and Society Studetns Association)
What's really In store for you after finally graduating from law 

school? We are presenting a transitions forum on

Tuesday, Feb. 4 at 5:00pm 
In Room 313 Student Centre.

Speakers will discuss a treansitions report dealing with what most law 
school students do after graduation. All are welcome.

for Winter/Summer Students
FH' Feb- 7 4-6;30pm/ Rm. 307 Student Centre
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Avnerz$ eccentric display of 
mime, circus, clowning and magic

THEATRE

mm

$
a=>Moira MacDonald develops into an elaborate juggling 

act. Only near the end of the 90 minute 
show does he turn to circus mainstays 
like balancing ladders on his chin and 
walking a tightrope — netless.

Eisenberg has successfully man
aged to blend tightness with

but it is punctuated by the violent Eisenberg picked up while at the Le spontanaeity. A camera flash explodes
outbursts of laughter which he in- Coq school in Paris. in the front row. Avner immediately
spires. With the absence of dialogue and interrupts his arm-lengthening gag,

Avner, what a devious fellow you minimal props, it’s amazing that descends the stage and walks over to
are to make us laugh so hard__such Avner can keep his audience in such the already-embarrassed patron, takes

rapt attention. But Eisenberg’s pres- the camera and begins to examine it
ence, sense of timing and use of au- like a curious primate, 
dience participation holds it all to
gether.

Is Avner eccentric? Well, he does other spectators for pics before duti- 
start out doing some pretty mundane fully returning the camera. He smiles, 
things, things that we all do, like but wags a chastising finger at the 
dropping a pack of cigarettes on the culprit for her faux pas. In this situa- 
floor then dropping his broom when tion, Avner’s clown could become 
he stoops to pick the pack up, then absolutely terrifying (a clown’s mis- 

Running until February 16 at the emptying the pack’s entire contents chievousness can get downright
Leah Posluns Theatre, Avner the Ec- while trying to retrieve the broom. mean); but it remains gentle, good- humour in its simplest, yet most pow- Eisenberg will be available until
centric performs what our wise elders What makes Avner unique is that naturedly poking fun at everyone’s erful form. In a world where enter- February 16 to present theatre work-
apparently would call vaudeville. It is he turns klutziness into an art formby faults. tainment often depends on how loud shops for interested groups. For more
a melange of clowning, mime, circus pushing every seemingly innocuous Avner’s greatest eccentricity and visually spectacular a show is, information, call the Leah Posluns 
and magic techniques which activity to its extreme ; dropping things probably lies in his enthusiasm for such simplicity is rare and appreciated. Theatre, 630-6752.

Avner the Eccentric 
written by Avner Eisenberg 

Ledi Posluns Theatre 
until February 16

To describe Avner Eisenberg as a 
quiet man may be correct but it doesn’t 
tell the whole story. True, the first 
hour of his one-man show Avner the

a.

7°
"5

À
;

N
; : <u

Eccentric is done in virtual silence. l !

»

j
â
j 
I

• ;
> Ifc ,I!

a rare phenomenon these days.

Suddenly, he flashes it in her face, 
then rushes around the theatre posing

1

\

Avner Bsenberg, also known as Avner the Eccentric, brings his unique blend of down techniques to the 
Leah Posluns Theatre until February 16. His greatest eccentricity les in his enthusiasm for simple, yet 
powerful forms of humour.

film • theatre • galleries • music

Kafka makes no pretensions to being at all kafkaesque
Azed Majeed low Wv were able In make it I'm so little 

partially because we shot in ( '/echoslovakia 
Also. Jeremy and (ilenn < lose pot then lull 
salaries. Jeremy went lromAVi cnalnf I mimic 
to Kc/Li. in which lie accepted almost a quarter, 
ol what he had eolien on AViv/mr/ o/ / uriiinc.

Steven Soderbergh was the youngest filmmaker 
ever to win the top prize at the Cannes Film 
Festival, for Sex, Lies and Videotape in 1989. 
Soderbergh’s new film, Kafka, stars Jeremy 
Irons in the title role, as well as Theresa Russell, 
Joel Grey, Ian Holm and Sir Alec Guiness.

Kafka is a mystery/thriller that takes poetic 
licence with the life and works of seminal 20th 
century writer Franz Kafka. However, as 
Soderbergh adamantly points out, the film is 
not meant to portray a biographical reality, nor 
does it attempt to examine the creative process 
behind Kafka’s work; rather, it is a film in 
which there happens to be a character named 
Kafka at the centre of an enigmatic plot which 
owes more to German Expressionist films than 
to Kafka’s metaphysical writings.

Azed: How did you come to cast Jeremy 
Irons as Kafka?

m\ ;hI;i\ Haul said. "I sometimes feel that I 
am the only one v ho understands Kalka. 
and no one else has am business tr\ino to 
make his work more accessible to me."

Ile s ci 'llil.l hale Inc 1 ill 11

- )I think w hat lie's getting at is that am one 
who reads Kalka feels a strong interper
sonal relationship —

IS

I here is' 1.ut\Im,uU \ response i> completely 
subjective, as was mine, us was I einlJobbs - 
who wrote tile script —- and. that's line. I lie 
film really makes no pretensions ol being an 
accurate portrayal o| Kalka, the person 
Kalka has become almost a generic term, and 
the him treats lum that way It is more con 
corned w ith w here that adjective came Irom,

It is in ini wav an exploration ol win he 
wrote w li.it he w n 'le,or how he w rote it or w hat 
.his creative piovcss was. I think that would 
have been presumptuous. When 1 lead hem's 
script, I thought. "Ibis i- great. It's a wav to 
make a mystery thriller that has something 
extra, that has this huge subtext because the 
.protagonist happens to be a guy named Kalka.

Steven Soderbergh: For a while, a couple of the 
producers were pushing Daniel Day Lewis 
because he was in a thing called The Insurance 
Man, in which he played Kafka in a kind of 
supporting role. I just wanted Jeremy — I 
thought for the film that I was trying to make 
that Jeremy was more appropriate. I’ve always 
liked Jeremy, I’m a big fan, and I knew that he 
could carry a movie, which he really has to do 
here.

Most of the cast members have or adopt 
distinctive European accents. Theresa 
Russell, on the other hand, is the only actor 
who hangs on to her American accent Was 
this a conscious choice?

You must be aware, then, that this film will clearly, I think, from the opening three minutes. Did your success have any negative conse- 
receive a mixed response. a piece of fiction that happens to borrow a few quences?

incidents that were real and change them.
Clearly there are gonna be people who just 
loathe this, who find it almost too irreverent or
just silly. It was my intent to make a piece of Why did you choose film as a career? 
entertainment that had a little something extra.
Frankly, I know enough about his life to know As a kid, I saw a lot of movies. I was the guy in
that a straight biography would have been pretty school who saw everything. But, it never oc- So’ y°u d,dn 1 “P*** it to be a big hit.
stale. curred to me that you could go into that until I

13 and got my hands on a super-8 camera No. I didn t expect it to get released when we 
and understood that you could have a job doing were making it. I just thought it would be a
thjg resumé piece, and that I would be able to use it

to make a real movie.

As I said at Cannes after I won, “I guess it’s all 
downhill from here.” At the moment, you feel 
like, “This is too much, too soon.”

We had cast a French actress, Anne Parillaud, 
who was in La Femme Nikita, in that role. But, 
as hard as she worked, she couldn’t quite 
overcome the accent to my satisfaction.

I had two days to get somebody to Prague. 
Theresa was interested and available. I knew 
she was going to get some amount of criticism 
because she is an American and everybody else 
isn’t. I didn’t mind too much — the only thing 
worse, in my mind, than an American accent 
sticking out is her trying to do an accent that 
doesn’t work...

It was the kind of thing where I knew we’d 
get criticism, but, ultimately, I felt that she was 
perfectly capable of doing the part, she wanted 
to do it, and I needed her. Fast. And she agreed 
to do it for little money, as did Jeremy, as did 
everybody.

was
Why call the film Kafka, then? Isn’t bor
rowing the name and merging fact with
fiction, in much the same way that Oliver Then> it just cHcked and i thought: “That’s 

tone does in JFK, slightly misleading. what I want to do. I moved quickly, making a Now that Kafka is ready for release, how do
lot of short films and advancing fairly rapidly, you feel about it?

It could be. We thought about that. But the By the time I was a senior, I was making things
difference between Kafka md JFK is that Kafka that still remain some of the best things I’ve p m pleased with it. There are things in it that I 
at no point presents itself as being true. It ,s done. don’t like, there are things in it that I don’t think

work. But, in general, I think it’s different, it’s 
an attempt at something. I think people will be 
relieved by the fact that it’s as entertaining as it 
is, that it’s got some funny stuff in it and it’s got 

It bought me theopportunity to make something some scary stuff in it — it doesn’t have prereq- 
without any questions. The performance of uisites attached. It’s not homework to sit 
Kafka will determine how far that extends.

1 Ixl | 1? \# I 1— \nr How did the success of sex, lies and videotape
" ■— ■ ^ w ww influence your career?

;

Steven Soderbergh, director of the popular film six, Its 
and videotape, talks about fame, Oliver Stone and his new 
film, Kalka. For a review of Kalka, starring Jeremy Irons 

(above), see next week's fxumur.

So, this was not a big budget film?
It was twelve (million dollars), which, to me, is 
a lot of money, but by Hollywood standards is through.

/

<



^Calendar of coming events at York You DONT NEI
A YELLOW BRI

♦by Like Cana
m

— Ever wonder, from time to funky time,
»•' what really goes on in the slanty- m 
>. shaped glass building on the far side ■ 
= of York? I’ve been told that potent H 
= creative juices positively overflow 
Ç" within the monolith (straight out of 

■5 Blade Runner) which houses most of pi 
~3 York’s Fine Arts community. ÿ

You know: those Dance, Theatre, BP 
Visual Art and Music-type people SI 
about whom most of the campus fejj 
mainstream knows precious little. ■ 
“Where have all the Artsies gone?” ■ 
you may ask. Hivin’in and out of the ■ 
woodworks, techno-ing the tundra... jgj 

Well, for all ye curious seekers of 
the finer life, here’s a sneak preview S 
of upcoming brouhahas:

ircAVcL j___

■ jp
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1
From Toronto OneWay Return

. SYDNEY/MELBOURNE 
AUCKLAND

7

$979 $1499
$899 $1399 X7

York University, Toronto (416) 661 -1393
2476 Yonge Street Toronto (416) 322-6623

IF

DANCE Don't just walk by the Fine Arts Complex! Don't you realize that aN sorts of cool artistic 
events are being planned or staged there? You don't? Rood the accompanying article and

A reconstruction of Wise Virgins will leara, my chid.
feature York Dance students at the For more information on any of these world without the Berlin Wall.” Ought
Betty Oliphant Theatre (404 Jarvis terpsichorean offerings, one can al- to be interesting. To be shown at the
St.) on Friday March 13 at 8 p.m. and ways reach the Dance Department at Studio Theatre in the Centre for Film

& Theatre (same place, different name 
for what used to be the “Phase III”

ÏI TRAVEL CUTS
Saturday March 14 at 2 and 8 p.m. 736-5137.
The performance, originally choreo
graphed by Gwyneth Lloyds, will be 
reworked by York Dance professor 
Anna Bleuchamp. Various indepen
dent student works will also be shown. A Midsommer Nights Dreame (yes,

the one by that bard) runs until Feb- 
York Dances, a showing of mixed ruary 1st. Directed by InesBuchli, the Finally, word is of a play being put
student works, will take place at the play features 4th-year acting students; togetherby Graduate Theatre students

at the Burton Auditorium Matinee

building). Matinees on Friday April 
3, Wednesday April 8; evening per
formances at 7:30. Tickets are also 
$10, $7 for Students and Seniors.

THEATRE AUDITIONS\

Kings Productions, the world's #1 producer of entertainment, is holding 
auditions for the 1992 season at CANADA'S WONDERLAND, Toronto, 
Ontario. Make your audition a show we can't do without! For additinal 
information, call the Canada's Wonderland Entertainment office at 
416/832-8356.

MAPLE — Sunday, February 2 
Canada's Wonderland, Canterbury Theatre 
12-2 p.m. Singers
2 p.m. Musicians and Dancers Registration 
12-2 p.m. Specialty Acts, Technicians,
Characters, and Escorts
MARKHAM — Monday, February 3 
Markham Theatre, Hwy. 7 and Warden Ave.
11:30 a.m Singers Registration 
12:30 p.m. Dancers Registration 
11:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. Musicians, Specially 
Acts, Technicians, Characters, and Escorts
MAPLE —■ Saturday, February 8 
Canada's Wonderland, Canterbury Theatre 
12-2 p.m. Singers
2 p.m. Musicians and Dancers Registration 
12-2 p.m. Specialty Acts, Technicians,
Characters, and Escorts

called The Road. It is slated for MarchBurton Auditoriumon Thursday April
2 and Friday April 3. Details at the performances are today (January 29) 17-21. More on that later,
moment are hazy; more to come, fer and Friday January 31. All others

start at 7:30 p.m Tickets are $10, $7 The Theatre Department (736-5173),
I’m sure, would be happy to entertain 
further questions you might have

sure.
for students and seniors.

Dance East Festival welcomes guest 
student dancers from Moncton, New Theatre Glendon presents Moment, about any of this. 
Brunswick and Toronto High School For Mr. Beckett, a selection of scenes

from the shorter works of Samuel

1

VISUAL ARTSstudents to perform with York Dance
students. This week-long event hap- Beckett, directed by fourth year 
pens from March 1st to the 6th. Drama Studies major Colm Magner. The Instructional Display Area

The show runs until February 1. Tick- (I.D.A) Gallery is the ever mutable
space on the first floor of the main 
building in the Fine Arts complex, 
right across from the fishbowl view 

expect to of the dance area. From January 27 to
31, it will contain a showing called

JtAs well, there are the usual Choreo- e^s are 55, $4 for students. For more 
graphic Workshops which happen on information, phone 487-6722. 
a relatively regular basis, relatively 
speaking, like. On Thursday February From April 2 to 8,
6, Friday March 20 and Thursday get pretty ecstatic over a new adap-
April 12, catch more dance action tation of Bertolt Brecht’s The Desire, Limitation, Connection.
from 12 noon to 2 p.m. at studio 1 in Threepenny Opera. Director David
' ~ ‘ ■ ' Rottenberg’--------:— —— “*

i
we can

the Fine Arts building. KottenbergJ version envisions “a

Underground events
On Wednesday, January 29, the Stu- '

The work of Jocelyne Alloucherie 
continues to be shown at the Art 
gallery of York University (AG YU), 
N145 Ross.

® Registered Trade Marks of Canada's Wonderland Inc 
© Copyright Canada's Wonderland Inc. 1991

■■■■VrVrVrVhVI Believe in Santa, a series of six 
paintings by Lon Du va, will be shown 
at the Winters Gallery (109 Winters 
College) until January 31. There will 
be a reception on Thursday, January 
30 from 6 to 9 pm.

dent Centre Underground is hosting 
an evening of comedy with Yuk Yuk ‘s 
Comedy Cabaret.

Doors open at 7 pm Tickets are $5 
in advance or $8 at the door. Yuk Yuk’s

t\ w

k
x

A WALK-IN MEDICAL CLINICis a presentation of the Student Centre Yuk Yuk's Mark Bredin.
Corporation, York Chemistry Club the Fondue of Funk the following 
and AIESEC. Wednesday, February 5.

Doors open at 8 pm Tickets are $4 
Creative Arts Students Association in advance, $5 at the door. The event stin in the works: February 3-7 
(CASA) and the SCC present the is a benefit to help finance upcoming (paintings), 10-14(photography); 24- 
campus funk group Hot Cheese and student productions 28 (Matrix?!). And, the annual Open

For more information on these or House will take place sometime in 
other Underground events, call 736- sPr'ngy April. There s always some- 
565g thing to see, whatever the case may

Jane Shoreham Medical Building
4640 Jane Street, Basement B-1 

(southwest corner of Jane & Shoreham)

Also, look out for these upcoming 
installations, the details to which areAlso at the Underground, the

Just 5 minutes west of York University

be.

Rock 105.5 fm 
Smokin' Electric 14

MUSIC

667-8589Top of the list: today (January 29) at 
12:30 pm Saxoduo will play at Dacary 
Hall (050 McLaughlin College). 
Vancouver-based saxophonists Julia 
Nolan and David Branter, with Tor
onto pianist Lydia Wong, will play 
selections by Handel, Bach, Ned 
Rorum and Duke Ellington. For your 
lunchtime pleasure. FREE.

1. DHI........................
2. Fudgetunnel..........
3. Screeching Weasel
4. Swervedriver........

MindAltarTransmission. Fringe (C) 
...Earache 
.Lookout!
......A&M
.... Taang!

Alternative Tentacles (C)
.................Def Jam/Sony

......... Dov(e)

........... Chess
...FlyingFish 
Epidemic (C)
.....Polygram
........ Warner
...Jive/BMG

Chart is compiled from programmers' playsheets by Matt and 
Gary. C denotes Canadian content.
Four essential words - inevitable exploding plastic orgasm

Hate Songs in E Minor............
........My Brain Hurts...............
Son ofM us tang Ford EP.........

5. The Mighty Mighty Bosstones.........Where ’d You Go EP
0+2=1..................
.Shut Em Down 12"

David Persaud, M.D. (Toronto)
6. Nomeansno
7. Public Enemy
8. Test Dept......
9. Howlin’ Wolf
10. Ed’s Redeeming Qualities
11. Malhavoc....
12. Black Sheep
13. Lou Reed....
14. Boogie Down Productions

Ecstasy Under Duress 
.............. BoxSet......

HoursThe York University Choir will have 
a concert on March 30 at 8 pm and 
the annual Jazz Bash will be happenin ’ 
on April 9. Look out for more infor
mation on these two gigs.

10:00 - 12:00 noon & 2:00 - 6:00 p.m. 
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday. Friday

closed
Wednesdays

10:00 - 12:00 noon & 2:00 - 4:00 p.m. 
Saturdays

Jt’sAllGoodNews
...Punishments.................
Wolf in Sheep’s Clothing....
..... Magic and Loss...........

Duck Down 12". And finally, the Film department 
mentioned that there will be showings 
of student works sometime in April.

FULL LAB. X-RAY FACILITIES & PHARMACY ON SITEThat’s all for now, folks. The pick
ings are there, go and...



Hearts is a tribute to one filmmaker's ego o*
by Prasad Bidaye

'.V-.tiZy,':»'
Accompanying the re-release of 
Apocalypse Now is Hearts of Dark
ness: A Filmmaker’s Apocalypse, a 
behind-the-scenes look at the makings 
of a modem war “epic” through the 
eyes of the director’s wife. Intended 
originally as a 30-minute promo for 
television, it became a 90-minute 
observation of insanity in the Philip-

'■ Apocalypse New
directed by Francis Ford Coppola 

stoning Martin Sheen
Hearts of Dwtuess: A filmmaker's Apocalypse 
directed by Fax Bohr and George Hkkenloopei 

produced by ZM RrodudionVShowtime

■

a
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notonously calm in contrast to her j- 
husband’s frequent screaming. She • 
describes herself as the stable half of

jiM
■ <, -I

pines. their marriage. Even when he decides 
to put all of their multi-million dollar 
estate at risk, she puts faith in her 
husband’s creativity, stating that even

bad luck) nearly destroyed a creative genius. or even with a job as a teacher.
the winds of a typhoon, Coppola’s set But how magnificent is Apocalypse 

destroyed and had to be rebuilt, Now thirteen years after its original 
requiring a lot of refilming. release? The film’s source, Joseph

Eleanor Coppola describes “The Conrad’s Heart of Darkness, is com
monly attacked for its racism in 
blaming Kurtz’ insanity on the “sav
agery of Africa.” The incorporation 
of those themes in Coppola’s film 
cannot be denied. (Coppola once

In the opening sequence, director 
Francis Ford Coppola, at Cannes, 
preaches that his latest film “is not 
about Vietnam. It is Vietnam” and 
claims that “little by little, we went 
insane.” His exaggerated introduc
tion seems pretentious, but the re
maining 90 minutes of Hearts man
ages to justify his claims and prove 
that his experience truly could be an 
apocalypse for any filmmaker.

k ; ' .'4

mu■

It is amazing to see how many gave the lead. Captain Willard, to 
changes Coppola made to the script. Harvey Keitel, only to replace him 
As it is, he began shooting without with Martin Sheen after one week of 

deciding on an ending. He also filming. And, having been put through

was

even
Ride of The Valkyries” as the most 
logistically difficult scene of Francis’ 
life. Borrowing helicopters and sol
diers from Filipino President
Ferdinand Marcos, he virtually creates ......
a war on his set. But an even crazier stated that Apocalypse is set in the 
trial has to be faced: Brando. jungle, where the civilized encoun-

At a million dollars a week, Marlon tered the primitive. )
shows up on the set grossly over- I asked Eleanor Coppola about 
weight, doesn’t bother to read the that, and she attempted to clarify that 
script — let alone the book — and “theprimitive" was an emotion within 
decides to improvise his lines. In one the soldiers, not an identification of

the Vietnamese. She even went further

Actor Booth Savage in Heat
THEATRE with a sensitivity that we as Canadi

ans hold sacred.
But as important, Savage looks at 

all that makes up our lives and re
sponds with humour. Maybe direc
tors do know more about God then 
the Pope, and maybe talent agents do 

Now, you’re probably thinking make better lightning rods, and maybe 
tor, from his childhood beginnings to (franjciyi i thought it too) “more ver- these things will drive us crazy in the 
his rejection at the National Theatre bal masturbation by an aging Cana- long run, but without the ability to 
School, through the acid-crazed six- ^ian actor who wants real hard to be a laugh, “the heart stops beating.” 
ties and the creation of the TheaU"e playwright.” The performance was broken into
Passe Muraille; right up to theeighties Wrong! Former Beachcombers segments by the music of Paul 
tax shelter B-movies, television, star Savage has real talent. His sooth- Humphrey and his band, which pro- 
Hollywood, CBC and a ton of other .fig vojce natural presence keep vided a kinda techo-blues-kinda- 
things. the audience in stitches for just about mondo-a da-da-thing that rocked

all of the two-hour play.
“Acting is like sex,” he says. “Ev- bongos or blowing a bad harp.

Booth Savage, who teaches at York

by Michel Hussey

From the first note from Paul 
Humphrey’s guitar, Booth Savage’s 
new show, Savage Heat, kicks.

This autobiographical one-hander 
recounts the trials of a Canadian ac-

Sovoge Heat
written and performed by Booth Savage 

directed by Hrant Alianak 
Factory Theatre_ _ _ _ _ _ _ session, he makes up poetry about the 

birds, the trees and the skies, and to defensively state that Francis did 
hilariously brings them into the con- not want any prejudices in the film, 
text of the war. He then gets bored and and for that reason, had both blacks
walks out, mumbling that he “cannot and whites together.

I remain skeptical. Some of 
Conrad’s racist allegories, whether 
intentionally or not, are subcon-

think of anything else to say today."
So much for genius.

These are typical of the events 
described in Eleanor Coppola’s film, sciously intertextualized in the film. 
Apocalypse was transformed from an But, by the same token Apocalypse
18-week project into a three-year Now should not be trashed. The 
“idiodyssey;” with Hearts, Francis technical work that Coppola nearly 
demonstrates how he virtually went went insane for is brilliant, and a re
crazy because of the ordeals.

On the other hand, he admits he THX sound is certainly worth the

away with Savage bopping some

erybody can do it. It’s the technique
that counts,” says Savage. If he car- and is currently working on his 
ries on in the bedroom like he does on Masters Degree in Play wrighting, told 
stage, someone must be very happy, me after the performance that “the 
for onstage Booth Savage is tight. His whole genesis of Savage Heat started 
voice is lulling and gentle; he brings at York." The play was first produced 
you into his world as he relates stories here a year ago, although in a more 
of getting his penis caught in his trou- primitive form, 

and producers wondering how 
« ^ they can get rich without using actors. a lot of hard work into it,” says Judith
^ The show moves smoothly, leav- Rudakoff, author of many theatre 
H ing little time for yawning or quiet books and York professor. This
■ moments. Savage lobs one-liners into hard work is apparent. At times, the
H the crowd one after another like play does make reference to things
■ Molotov cocktails.
H Savage Heat is performed without then the humour is not totally lost. 
I a set or elaborate lighting design. Its The play works wonderfully, a testa-
■ approach is wholesome and straight- ment to talent.
B forward, with the odd obscenity

thrown in. It is an endearing comedy Savage Heat is at the Factory Theatre 
that is intrinsically Canadian, that Studio Cafe, 125Bathurst Street, until 
blows hard the notion that we live in February 2. For more information 
a country of distinct people, speaking call 864-9971.

release to the 70 mm screen with

m goes through this in every film.
The camera’s more revealing mo-

with actor Martin Sheen, anticlimax. As a sister to Apocalypse,

venture.
Hearts of Darkness is the perfect

ments are
who accidently smashes a mirror and it brings the audience full circle. It is 
cuts his thumb. With doctors ready open and honest, appropriately ex- 
and waiting, he refuses to stop, end- posing 
ing up crying, screaming and threat- Coppola’s most humiliating and pen
ciling to destroy the camera and crew, haps honourable moments.
It turns out that it is his 36th birthday It seems like nothing could go 
and he is absolutely drunk; a few right with Apocalypse; after three 
weeks later. Sheen has a heart attack, years of filmmaker hell, even Francis 
For someone whose character is so admits he wasn’t completely happy 
pretentiously calm throughout “the 
horrors” of Apocalypse Now, it is Coppola announces that he hopes his 
wonderful to see that ‘the man whose film will destroy Hollywood’s obses- 
hair never moved’ was actually hu- sion with professionalism and finally

bring the film indu stry the sense of art 
The one person who manages it needs. Perhaps Eleanor Coppola’s 

to lose her cool is Eleanor plotless but fascinating Hearts will 
Coppola. Her voice remains mo- help fulfil his wishes.

r i
some of Francis Ford“It’s come a long way — he’s putsers

:

that may be a little obscure, but even
with it. But at the end of Hearts,

man.
Actor and York prof and student Booth 
Savage brings his onejperson show, Savage 
Heal, to the Factory Theatre. never

Bps;::=: s itsjjj!
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PUT US TO THE TEST
For the best in

LSAT GMAT 
MCAT SAT 
GRE DAT

COMPREHENSION 
CONCENTRATION ”
AND RETENTION

PANAMA CITY BEACH
FLORIDA

• High quality beachfront accommoda
tions for 7 exciting nights.

• Round trip chartered motor coach.
• Free pool deck parties, activities, & 

promotions.
• Inter-Campus Programs I.D./Discount

card.
IF YOU HAVE TO 

TAKE ONE OF 
THESE TESTS TAKI 

KAPLAN FIRST

• On-location staff for complete 
assistance.

• All taxes, tips, & service charges 
included. SPECIAL COURSE BEGINS;

Saturday, February 8,9:30 a.m., York University

Courses run once a week for 5 weeks • Also evening Courses at U of T

For more information call 827-1239

£
ill WITHOUT TRANSPORTATION

f 104234
WITH TRANSPORTATION £KAPLANFor information and reservations

Tammi
654-7645
681-7860

STANLEY H. KAPLAN EDUCATIONAL CENTER 
OF CANADA LTD.

READING IMPROVEMENT 
—CENTRE —

GMAT and LSAT 
classes now at York
(416) 967-4733

m
25 YEARS OF SPECIALIZING IN SPEEDREADINGMRAHGEUIHTS BY Æi mBCtmS MKM&



Classic house track from Lil Louise; 

an 808 drum machine under water

a

CN

a

Willy Lobo’s Latin jam “Always 
There.” Ambient, garagey, but a little 
bit dated. Three and a half out of five.

A Guy Called Gerald
“Emotions Electric” (UK) 
produced by Dale Griffin 

label: Strange Fruit

This track was recorded about four 
years ago as part of the “Peel Sessions” 
in the United Kingdom. It is the best 
piece of work he’s ever put on vinyl. 
Four out of five.

S by D. J. Patrick T. Two Men On A Struggle
Project Z (U. S.) 

produced by The Bios 
label: House Jam

Afrika Bambaata
Just Get Up & Dance (US) 
produced by Mario Pinosa 

label: EMI

"5
V

808 Drum machine and a First Choice
loop done in classic Chicago house 

Funny how the only bearable mixes styles. Nice underground EP with four 
on this record are the instrumental different tracks, from deep house to 
versions — the “Doom Doom Mix” jazz house. Three out of five, 
and the “Detroit Remix,” both on the 
first side. Overall, very bland. Two 
out of five.

Subculture featuring Marcus
The Voyage (Remix - Canada) 
produced by Hayden Brown 

label: Strobe Records Cajmere
“Underground Goodies Vol. One" (U. S.) 

label: Clubhouse Records

Lil Louis
“Atmosphere” (U. S.) 

label: White LabelDirector reinterprets 
classic Midsommer 
Nights Dreame

This is a chunky, louder version of an 
instant classic. Comes complete with 
revamped lyrics and a kick-drum like Have you heard what an 808 drum 
a mule. Four mixes, all inspirational. machine sounds like when submerged

underwater? Just think about that. 
This should piss off the house purists, 
but, hey, at least you can, um, bathe 
with inspiration. One out of five.

The classic house track has resurfaced 
— bassline, keyboards and more 
bassline. Be careful of the bootlegs 
that are floating around with the 
“Virgo” sample. They can be spotted 
by the poor quality pressing. Five out 
of five.

Three out of five.

Incognito featuring Jocelyn Brown
“Always There” (U.K.) 

label: Talkin’ Loud

Not surprisingly massive in New 
York, this is the umpteenth cover of

r
Rol in Kato

“Jungle Love” 
label: Digital Dungeonby Sheena Jarvis PREVIEW

InesBuchli.directorof Shakespeare’s A Midsommar Nights Dreame Probably one of the biggest tracks to
A Midsommer Nights Dreame, written by Wiliam Shakespeare hit a warehouse party in a long time,
promises an interesting perspective directed by Ines Budtli “Jungle Love” contains eight minutes
on an old standard comedy. Burton Auditorium of house beats that just keep slammin’

The play, running at the Burton __________ unto February 1__________ endlessly. But this song can’t be re-
Auditorium until February 1, is a pro- and I didn’t want to do a contempo- viewed without a special mention of
ductionofYork s fourth year Theatre rary (version). Because of the uni- the saxophone solos throughout. ‘Nuff
Arts acting ensemble. versai themes of the play, I wanted to respect to the sax-man. Five out of

If the staging in winter of a play set create our own world,” Buchli ex- five,
in summertime seems slightly strange, plained.
Buchli feels it’s very appropriate in Although the actors are fourth- 
light of recent changes in our weather year students, they have very little 
due to the Greenhouse Effect. In the

idlingHeavy D. and The Boyz
“Is It Good To You” (U. K.) 
produced by Dave Hartell 

label: MCA
experience with Shakespeare. “In 

play, dissension between Titania, the terms of a whole play,” Buchli said, 
elemental king, and Oberon, queen of “it’s the first time for many of them, 
the fairies, causes disharmony in the It’s frightening!” 
seasons of the forest.

E
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Released from the LP Peaceful 
With only three weeks of rehearsal Journey, this track is typical Heavy D 

time before the four-week Christmas hip-hop: driving bottom-end bass and 
break, and two weeks of rehearsal a solid bassline (lifted from Junior’s 
since, Buchli believes “there will 1983 song “Mama Used To Say”), 
definitely be a kind of rawness to it.” See? Typical. Four out of five.

sWhen visualizing Midsommer 
Nights Dreame, one often thinks of 
light and warmth. “In actual fact, 
there’s tons of information in the text 
that people are cold. ..it’s summertime, 
but it’s dank,” Buchli said.

For her interpretation, Buchli used 
an early folio edition because she 
feels modem editors take out a lot of 
important references. “I’m really 
straining away from the light, airy 
version of the play and looking at 
some of the darker aspects,” she said.

Buchli wanted to explore the vio
lence and brutality in the play. “It’s 
still a comedy,” she insisted, “and 
there’s lots of humour in it, but I’m 
concerned with violence in the play.”

Buchli has chosen to double-cast 
three of the major roles. She feels this 
will allow the actors to explore the 
idea that elements of each of the 
characters are inside their counter
parts. “I really wanted to play with the 
idea that what takes place in the forest 
is really what takes place in all of us,” 
she explained.

To that end, the transformation of 
each of the characters into other

:2s
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(ÀiScholarships for 
graduate studies towards 

a Master s Degree Program 
in housing

FOR THE 1992-1993 ACADEMIC YEAR

Individual scholarships of up to $14,154 each for graduate 
studies in housing are awarded by Canada Mortgage and 
Housing Corporation (CMHC) to candidates of demonstrated 
ability and high academic promise.

Scholarship winners are chosen competitively by a national 
committee representing business, universities and government. 
These awards may be used for studies in such disciplines as 
engineering, environment, business and public administration, 
social and behavioural science, architecture, economics, law, 
planning and history.

A Guideline and Application form may be obtained from your 
university office responsible for graduate studies or student awards. 
Or write to:

Administrator, Scholarship Progam
Canada Mortgage and Housing Corporation
700 Montreal Road, Ottawa, Ontario K1A 0P7

Your request for a form must reach Ottawa by March 9,1992. 
In turn, your application for the 1992-1993 academic year must 
be sent to CMHC by your university no later than April 10,1992.
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Top O- T/ie

<Settafot
1 ) No cover after midnight
2) No cover charge with 

dinner Mon ~ Thur & Sun
3) No cover for seniors on 

Sunday nights
4) Two for one cover for

students on Thursdays
5) No minimums

characters takes place right on the 
stage.

Working with a limited budget, 
with most of the play taking place in 
a forest, one of B uchli ’ s concerns was
devising a stage setting that would be 
appropriate a wide range of action. 
“One of the ways I solved that prob
lem is that all Titania’s fairies and 
Oberon’s fairies are the forest,” she 
said. “I sort of have a moving envi
ronment that changes all the time.”

Buchli hopes to transcend all time 
references through her use of costume 
and stage settings, which were created 
by York design students specifically 
for this interpretation. “I didn’t want 
to do a strictly Elizabethan (version)

’l

CMHC n SCHL1
Helping l(i house (iunariians Jain 1 4k Mar 221
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1
249 Victoria Street 364-7517 
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Puck Yeomen shoot, but don't score, in second tie in a row OO-

by Josh Rubin
These guys better hope this trend 
doesn’t continue.

For the second straight game, the 
Yeoman hockey squad managed just 
a tie, despite outshooting their oppo
nents.

3

1
o

This time, the Yeomen outshot 
arch-rivals University of Toronto 57- 
26 en route to a 2-2 tie at the Ice 
Palace this past Thursday.

Toronto netminder Pau 1 Henriques 
was outstanding, stopping all but two 
of the shots the Yeomen sent his way.
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Not that York goalie Willie Popp 
wasn’t forced to make some good 
glove-hand saves himself, mind you.

But it was the Yeomen who drew 
first blood in this one.

1

A
m

Second-year defenceman Dave 
Noseworthy sent the near-capacity 
crowd into a frenzy when he blasted a 
shot over Henriques’ shoulder to give 
the Yeomen a 1-0 edge less than five 
minutes into the game.

After the Blues’ Jeff Columbus 
tied it up late in the first, the two 
teams went at it tooth and nail while 
referee Ralph Sparks appeared to drift 
in and out of the game.

Sparks also played a big role in 
sending the game into overtime.

%

lime translating their shots on goal into points on the scoreboard. The game also witnessed another lacklustreJAMMIN’: Yeomen Kevin Bonello (15) and Mike Futo (27) go for the puck in last Thursday's game at the 
Ice Palace against UofT. A large crowd was on hand to watch the Yeomen come away with a 2-2 tie, despite effort from referee Ralph Sparks, whose dubious cal in the third period helped send the game into overtime,
outshooting the Blues 57-26. This is the second tie in as many games for the Yeomen, who have had a hard (*“'» bvWith the game deadlocked at two 

late in the third, the Blues looked as
though they’d scored a third goal from again, the goaltenders came up big at said afterwards it was disappointing fifth game in a row we’ve played credited the large crowd for much of
a scramble in front, but Sparks waved both ends of the rink to be tied again, despite the wide shot really well, so we’ve got to be happy his team’s play,
it off.

to be tied again, despite the wide shot really well, so we’ve got to be happy his team’s play.
with that.” “With fan support like that, the

The extra frame saw both teams Dungey, who tied the game up at two “Sure it’s frustrating,” said Dungey’s sentiments were echoed guys really get into the game,” Wise
with a handful of chances, but once with eight minutes left in the third, Dungey, adding “but this is about our by York coach Graham Wise, who said.

Veteran York forward Todd margin.

Two too tough games
i

03N Zdl<e>

0let the Gee-Gees get the better of 
them.

by Mike Ruycraft a
York’s Alex Piperski scored all of 

his 13 points in the second half, while 
teammate Wilton Hall, though he only 
netted 10 points, was exceptional on 
both ends of the court.

“Wilton played a great game for 
us. He really took charge in some key 
situations when we needed it most,” 
Bain said.

Roderick Lee led the scoring for 
Ottawa with 36 points. Clive Ander
son countered with 35 for the Yeo
men, and is currently leading the 
OUAA in scoring.

The Ottawa loss came on the heels 
of a close 79-78 win against 
Laurentian the night before at Tait- 
McKenzie. The Saturday defeat was 
also York’s first loss of the régulai 
season, their record now standing at 
6-1.

“This was a game we should have 
had.” BLOWN' THE BLUES AWAY!Words of truth uttered by Yeoman 
basketball coach Bob Bain following 
a disheartening York loss Saturday 
night at Tait McKenzie.

Y ork and Ottawa, two of the better 
teams in the OUAA, took centre stage 
and put on a show for those at hand. 
Yet, when the final buzzer sounded 
not once but twice to mark overtime, 
the scoreboard read Ottawa 101-York
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YORK BASKETBALL VS. TORONTO
Tuesday, February 4

YE0W0MEN 6:00 PM • YEOMEN 8:00 PM
Tait McKenzie

99.
An Ottawa bucket at the end of 

regulation time forced the game into 
the extra frame.

An emotionally charged affair, 
neither team was willing to give up 
the rights to the floor —particularly 
the Yeomen.

After having starters Mark Bellai, 
Lyndon Phillip and Marc Gardner 
each go down with injuries in the 
third quarter, York was forced to use 
its bench.

The bench rose to the challenge as 
did the remaining starters, refusing to

0
ft Spirit Challenge Event!

DA$H FOR CA$H
COLLEGE SLAM DUNK CONTEST 

(Don't forget your Noisemakers!)

&

Both weekend games were close 
and chippy affairs that took a physical 
toll on the Yeomen, Bain said. As a 
result the York coach was not sure 
how his team would perform last night 
(Tuesday) at Ryerson.

FREE admission 
to York students with IDé=v

Ô
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■4SÉ*.,York vaulter Doug Wood set a new Canadian 
indoor record this past Saturday at the Can-Am 
Invitational in Windsor. Wood's vault of 5.55 
metres beat out the old record of 5.50 m. The 
York athlete also holds the Canadian outdoor 
record of 5.61 m. The 25 year old Wood is a 
math and science major in his second year at 
York, and is a native of Wingham, Ont.
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j B-ball Yeowomen keep final close against strong Vee side
▼ by Judy Passley the second half of their game against three ranked team in the country, in IHUf! , -MÊÊÊt
^ York fans were treated to an exciting Laurentian, only to fall short 59-55 in all facets of the game. wR*’"
5: showcase of basketball Friday night the end The Lady Vee guards executed an ■IB ^^^0000^9*
. at Tait-McKenzie as the Yeowomen In the first half York was clearly up-tempo offence midway through ? OHmC

S executed a determined comeback in outplayed by Laurentian, the number the first half. That changed the com- *
plexion of the game as York tried to 
play catchup, and wound up missing 
16 shots and committing eight turn
overs in the first half.

The Yeowomen could only capi
talize on 11 rebounds in contrast to 
Laurentian’s domination of the board 
with 20.

The Lady Vees shot 56 per cent 
from the floor, their accuracy from ; 
the perimeter keeping York at bay.

The Yeowomen ended the first 
half trailing 40-24.

The second half was a display of 
1 sheer heart as York came onto the 
I court determined to show that it’s 
1 never over till it’s over.
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* m *» ; The York bench rallied their 

teammates, chanting “Let’s go York !” 
That motivational chant from the

'I
: pgB i f ^ 9#■ bench musthave inspired Yeowoman 

point guard Jennifer Cushing, for she 
H went on to score on key three point 
1 shots to put York within ten points of 

t f Laurentian with four minutes left in 
the game.
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!i iY ork also changed their defensive 
game in the second half, throwing 
Laurentian’s offence awry in the GOING!! York's Joann Jakovcevic in odion against Ottawa Saturday night. On Friday, the Yeowomen lost

to the visiting Laurentim Lady Voyageurs 59-55. Ihat game also saw the return to odion of York stalwart 
Cathy Amara after a month on the injury list.
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photo by Michele Boesenec“The junk defence was used pur
posely as an element of sunrise mark putting York within seven put York within three points, 
against Laurentian York coach Bill points of Laurentian, 56-49. SueStewartof the Lady Vees took
Pangos said, describing the shift from The scoring contributions of possession on a York foul to give
the triangle and two system to the Yeowomen Jennifer Cushing and Laurentian one more crucial point
man-to-man layout he employed in Cathy Amara from the perimeter and a 59-55 final score.,
the second half. caused the Lady Vees to panic and to Stewart, a forward for the Lady

It looked as if a possible upset was lose focus on their offensive game Vees and an OWIAA All-Star, led the
vinuiu v—«l u. vii I i;. _ * . . . in the making as York’s Nancy plan. Laurentian offence with 15 points.
TtUWtMKortikVyoi York sboenintonteoms were at Kyerson over me weekend. Whie me mens loom Fairbum scored on a key baseline Laurentian’sconfusionshowedas Joann Jakovcevic was the leading 
wiH be going on to the provincial menpi on ships, the women, a young squad struggling throughout the drive to the hoop at the four minute Amara scored with 15 seconds left to York scorer with 13 points
season wil hove to look forward to next year photo by Anthony Cot»»
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Yeomen in badminton final Earn money while pursuing your full-time 
university studies.
Challenge yourself physically and 
mentally. Take advantage of part-time 
and summer employment opportunities 
with the Reserve Entry Scheme Officer 
program.
Be part of a dynamic team. Join the 
Reserve now!

The Reserve
Rewarding
part-time
employment

by Jim Sheppard mate Mike Molson, who won the 
The Yeomen will be going to the other two after Horwood came off to 
OUAA badminton playoffs for the get rested. Molson and MacDonald 
second consecutive year.

By winning 27 of 30 matches at 
Ryerson over the weekend the Yeo- improve over the weekend, winning 
men finished second overall, trailing season high 14 matches, for a year’s 
first-place Western by one point.

added a doubles win by default.
The Yeowomen also continued to

a

total of 37 wins for seventh place, six 
The final standing for the top four points ahead of Toronto, 

were Western with 88 wins and 20 The playoff teams in the women’s 
losses; York 87-21; Toronto 86-22; competition were McMaster, Ottawa, 
and Queen’s 85-23. These four Western and Ryerson. 
playoff teams are only separated by 
one point between themselves going players from last season. While they 
m- improved over the course of the year.

The top two teams at Ryerson, the truth is that the Yeo women started 
with 27 wins each, were York and too far behind to catch up to the 
Toronto. They will meet in the semi- OWIAA front-runners, 
finals in Kingston on Feb. 8. On an individual level, York’s Dan

The competition has been tight MacDonald won all 18 of his singles 
among the top four teams all year. On matches this year, a rare occurrence 
the season. Western edged the Yeo- in the OUAA. Teamed with Vyas, 
men 7-5, while York had a similar MacDonald also had a 16-2 doubles 
advantage over Queen’s.

“We split 12 games with Toronto.
They’ll be tough in the playoffs,”
York coach Fred Fletcher said.

For more information, contact:

Toronto Militia District 
Recruiting Office 
1107 Avenue Road 
Toronto, Ontario
M5N 2E4 (416) 482-5938 (Collect)

The Yeowomen lost most of their

Gordon, full-time university student and part-time officer 
_____ candidate in the Militia.
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record.

York Varsity 
Athletics Schedule 

Jan. 29-Feb. 4
For the season, Eddy Watt, York’s 

assistant coach and top rankedplayer, 
was fourth among number one seed 
players with 12 singles wins and six 
losses. He was the only player to beat 
gold-medallist Quong Hoang of 
Toronto. Hoang won 17 of his 18 
matches.

Watt and teammate Matt Horwood 
ended up just out of the medals in 
doubles with 11 wins and seven losses.

At Ryerson, Watt won three of 
five singles, and teamed with 
Horwood to win four of five doubles 
matches. Number two Yeoman Kartik 
Vyas and number four Dan 
VlacDonald both swept their five 
singles matches and teamed up for 
four doubles wins.

Horwood won three singles 
matches before giving way to team-

fcv.,Friday January 31

HOCKEY
Yeomen al RMC - 7:30 pm 

SQUASH
Yeomen at OUAA Team Championships at 

Western 
(Saturday also) 

VOLLEYBALL 
Yeomen at Laurentian - 8:00 pm

Sunday February 2

GYMNASTICS
Yeomen at OUAA Ranking Meet 11 at Queen’s 

Yeowomen at OWIAA Ranking Meet U at Queen’s 
HOCKEY

Yeomen at Laurentian - 2:00 pm 
TRACK A FIELD

Ontario relays at Metro Track A Field Centre

V

CANADIAN
ARMED
FORCESTuesday February 4

BASKETBALL
UofT at Yeowomen - Tait main gym - 6:00 pm 

UofT at Yeomen - 8:00 pm
Canada REGULAR AND RESERVE



♦ESSAYPROCESSING

CEC

744-7319
Offer valid with first time customers 

(first visit only)

o
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THE JEWISH CONNECTION, Toronto's ^ 
largest video introductory service geared "5 
toward single Jewish adults. Let's connect. JJ 
512-8124. «

JUST $1 A PAGE! For a limited time only 
Speedy Fingers Typing Unlimited will charge 
$1 per page (typed double spaced). Laser 
printed and spell checked. Call 225-359».

FOR âLL YOUR TYPING NEEDS. Essays, 
Resumes, etc. Secretary with 10 years 
experience. Fast and Accurate. $1.50 per 
page, Resumes $10.00 and up. (Keele/Finch) 
663-2530.

SPRING BREAK

SPRING BREAK ‘92 Daytona Beach Florida 
and Cancun Mexico. Best prices, highest 
quality, most tun! Call Alex (416) 730-0460 or 
Ryan (416) 859-1449.

SPRING BREAK FROM $199 We guarantee 
the best prices to CANCUN, BAHAMAS 4 
DAYTONA! Space is limited, so BOOK 
NOWÜCall 1-800-265-1799 Organize a group 
and TRAVEL FREE! Ontario *02755456.

SOUTH PADRE ISLAND TEXAS Radisson 
Resort Beachfront sleeps 6, also 3 bedroom 
sleeps 8. $850 to $950 week. Also Marco 
Island, Florida 1 bedroom sleeps 4. $695 
week. (813)642-5483.

TUTORING

WANT A FIRST CLASS GRADE?
Professional writer, experienced teacher, 
Social Science graduate will provide expert 
tutoring, editing and writing instruction. Seven 
years of experience. Call James 489-6851.

GET HELP NOW! Tutor, 20 years experience. 
Calculus, statistics physics, chemistry, GRE, 
GMATS. Past tests and exams available lor 
practice. Call 9 am to 10:30 pm. 783-2294.

TUTORIAL SERVICES: Beginning 
Accounting, Intermediate Accounting, Auditing, 
Taxation. I WILL HELP YOU understand the 
course material. Learn the accounting 
techniques. (416) 508-0469 Richmond Hill.

SERVICES

WORDPROCESSING/LASER PRINTER—
Essays, reports, theses, etc. Call Linda any
time at (416) 775-4296.

T-SHIRTS*WHITES»100 MIN.

BRAND NAME«50/50*$4.99+TAXES 
BRAND NAME»100%*$5.25+TAXES 

INCLUDES FIRST COLOUR IMPRINT AND 
SCREEN CHARGE. 

SILKSCREEN-EMBROIDERY 
TACKLE TWILL

SPORTSWEAR-AD SPECIALTIES 
VINTAGE BASEBALL SHIRTS W/SCRIPT 

COTTON TWILL CAPS 
WZLEATHER STRAPS 

RAINBOW LETTERS/GREEK LETTERS 
OFFICIALLY LICENSED 

YORK UPRODUCTS

CAMPUSTOWN
CM>T*F»KT*T-E»R«S

TEL: (416) 733-8337 
FAX: (416) 225-8103

WORDPROCESSING (WordPerfect)—Typing 
resumes, essays, theses, etc. Reliable, accu
rate and last. Same day or overnight service 
available. Steeles 4 Bathurst. Please call 731 - 
4168.

PROFESSIONAL WORDPROCESSING— 
WP5.1 Essays, letters, resumes, business 
documents, etc. Scarborough location. Please 
call Yvonne at 431-1834.

NEED RUSH TYPINGZWP? No time to do it 
yourself? I type 10 pages/hour. Free proof
reading. While-u-wait service/photocopier 
available. Marian at 841-7120.

WORDPROCESSING BY BETH—Fast, accu
rate, professional typing. WordPerfect 5.1 
RUSH PAPERS AT NO EXTRA COST! Same 
day/overnight service. Proofreading, editing, 
writing assistance, and pick up/delivery avail
able. 744-2188 anytime.

ESSAYS, LETTERS, REPORTS, RESUMES
and all other Word Processing jobs profession
ally done on WordPerfect 5.1. Reasonable 
rates. Call Bayla 731 -5938.

WORDPROCESSING (WordPerfect)—Typing 
resumes, essays, theses, etc Reliable, accu
rate and last. Same day or overnight service 
available Steeles 4 Bathurst. Please call 731- 
4168

Meals on Wheels to Seniors. A gas allowance 
is also available. Please call Downsview 
Services to Seniors at 7405170 and speak to 
Petra.

MARKETPART-TIME POSITIONS 
RESEARCH Yonge 4 Bloor. Several day time 
and evening positions available immediately 
tor telephone interviewers (no selling). $6.76- 
7.75 per hour. Experience not necessary - will 
train. Contact Hank 3-9 pm at 964-9222.

FEELS SOOOO GOOD TO VOLUNTEER The
Office of Persons with Disabilities at York 
University is looking for volunteers to work with 
students who have varying disabilities. This 
involves Notetakers, Readers and Exam 
Proctors. Join us now because on Sunday, 
January 26, 1992 there will be a Skills 
Development Workshop. Not only will you 
acquire various skills and learn about various 
disabilities but it will also give you the 
opportunity to meet and get to know other 
volunteers. Call now at extension 55149 or 
drop in at 109 Central Square and we will give 
you more inlormation.

HOUSING

APARTMENT FOR RENT Very large, bright, 
self-contained 2 bdrm apartment with kitchen, 
living, dining, bath, 2 appliances, central air. 
One bus to York. Call 749-6758.

MUSICIANS

PART-TIME ROCK/BLUES BAND
desperately requires lead vocalist. We have 
rehearsal space in the Spadina/Bloor area. If 
interested call Tom 472-5224 or Ernie 925- 
SI 85 and sing message.

DRUMMER NEEDED for serious 5 piece 
band. Influences include: YES, JETHRO 
TULL, GENESIS, SUPERTRAMP, etc. Must 
be ready to rehearse immediately. Call Jamie 
(440-4207) leave message.

RIDES WANTED

I NEED A RIDE FROM Broadview and Pottery 
Rd. to York University. If you want to save on 
gas and you're going my way, please call 
Richard at 422-3920. Leave a message it I'm 
not around.

FITNESS

ATTENTION ALL DIETERS: WHY SUFFER?
Use this great-tasting and very effective 
nutritional product. Easy and inexpensive. You 
owe it to yourself. Kosher available. Contact 
Kelly 222-1553.

Register Now. Call Trinity Square Video 593- 
1332. _________________

DAYCARE

YORK UNIVERSITY CO-OPERATIVE 
DAYCARE CENTRE presently has infant 
spaces available immediately. Infant fee is 
$79S/month. For further details please contact 
Judy Meikle or Colleen Helfernan at 736-5190.

MARCH BREAK PROGRAM York University 
Co-operative Daycare Centre will be running a 
March Break Program (March 16th-March 
20th, 1992) for ages 6 years to 10 years. A lee 
of $135 for the week will include field trips, art 
program, skating, etc. For further details 
please contact Judy or Colleen at 736-5190.

ENVIRONMENTAL CITIZENSHIP

ATTENTION ALL ENVIRONMENTALLY 
CONCERNED STUDENTS What does 
ENVIRONMENTAL CITZENSHIP mean? We 
want you to help us tell Mulroney what it really 
means. Canadian Student Pugwash 
presenting a report to the government and we 
need 500 words from YOU. $50 tor each 
essay that makes thefinal cut. Deadline 
January 31. Call collect (613) 234-4094 lor 
more info.

FOR SALE

1988 CHEVROLET CAMARO, grey, T-roof, 5 
speed. Super Condition! $8950 firm. Call 
Marie 739-6959.

1980 VW RABBIT DIESEL 4 door, 5 speed, 
new clutch, new Michelin tires. $900 or b.o. 
792-1548 anytime.

MAZDA 323 '87 2 door hatch, new brakes, 
$4500.921-7439.

MINOLTA 80001 New in June, hardly used 
$700 or b.o. 792-1548 anytime.

HELP WANTED

STUDENTS! ARE YOU TIRED OF KRAFT 
DINNER and want to make a difference in the 
environment? Canvass door to door for Trees 
lor Today and Tomorrow. Flexible schedule, 
$8/hr+. Phone 920-TREE.

TUTORS NEEDED IN ALL SUBJECTS
Register your services at the Student Peer 
Support Centre, Ste. A449 Student Centre, 
736-5494.

TIME IS VALUABLE ...DO YOU HAVE TIME 
TO GIVE? If you can spare a few hours over 
the lunch period, we need volunteers to deliver

ANNOUNCEMENTS

ATTENTION ALL GOLFERS! The Ontario 
March of Dimes is offering a Golf Passport in 
Ontario. For only $75 you may purchase a 
Golf Passport that will entitle you to play one 
round (18 holes), at over 100 golf clubs 
throughout Ontario, during the 1992 goll 
season. On sale from now until March 31, 
1992. If you wish to obtain a Passport, send a 
cheque lor $75 cheque payable to Ontario 
March of Dimes to : 585 Thretheway Drive, 
Toronto, OntarioM6M 4B8. For more 
information call (416) 248-6206 or (416) 736- 
5167.

CONSUMERS NEEDED FOR MARKETING 
RESEARCH SURVEYS. Maximum 2 hours lor 
minimum $30.00. All surveys are TTC 
accessible. Cal to register Monday to Friday 
10 am to 5 pm. 638-7736.

CASH PAYMENT Subjects wanted lor short 
study (approximately 40 minutes). If actively 
involved in an exercise program and over the 
age of 18 call 736-5728.

RESEARCHING 
DOCUMENTARY FILM would like to speak 
with second generation Italian-Canadians. 
Anyone interested please contact Patricia at 
Dog-Ear Film and Video, 535-4678.

FILMMAKERS

PARTICIPANTS NEEDED Study evaluating 
medication in treatment of vaginal yeast 
infections. Medication provided tree, 
participants paid $75 (for 3 visits). Yeast Study 
tel. 269-5088 (Scarborough).

PARTICIPANTS REQUIRED FOR READING
STUDY~For the 45-minute task you are 
required to read individual words. Participants 
receive $10. Call 736-2100 ext 66390.

SHORT, INTERESTING PSYCHOLOGY 
STUDY requires female volunteers aged 30- 
45. Cash payment. Leave name and number 
with Secretary at Bethune College 736-5728.

RESEARCH GROUP AT YORK requires male 
and female participants over the age of 50. 
Time 1 hour, payment $10.00. Phone the 
Secretary of Bethune College 736-5728.

BISEXUAL, LESBIAN AND GAY PEER 
SUPPORT GROUP. Discrete and confidential. 
Addressing personal issues. Tuesdays 5-7 
pm, 315C Student Centre. Any hesitations call 
Doug 736-2100ext. 20494.

VIDEO/FILM WORKSHOPS! Intro to 
Production (Feb. 142); Intro Editing; 
Scriptwriting; Lighting; Directing Actors.
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"Spectacular!
A wildly imaginative thriller"

- Bruce Williamson, NEW WOMAN

"A Stylish Thriller!
Clever and visually daring!"

- Bob Campbell, NEWHOUSE NEWSPAPERS
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OPENS FRIDAY, JANUARY 31ST 
AT A FAMOUS PLAYERS THEATRE NEAR YOU
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SWlTZERI AND • ITALY • HUNGARY • YUGOSLAVIA •

BELGIUM • BULGARIA • FRANCE • GERMANY •• AUSTRIA •

SAVE'$399
on all our European Coach Camping, 

‘Deckerhome'and Coach Hotel tours of 
14 days or more

12 y2%md
OFF

Just book and pay in full 
before 29 Feb '92

»»«» i c

-1 8-35 ' STO U R S FOR nrt-flE,/
For a copy of Top Deck's Europe '92 brochure
CALL: your local travel agent

JEREMY IRONS

iKA
The New Thriller From The Director Of "sex. lies, and videotape''

starring THERESA RUSSELL JOEL GREY IAN HOLM JEROEN KRABBE with ARMIN MUELLER-STAHL and ALEC GUINNESS 
directed by STEVEN SODERBERGH 
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EARLY BIRD DISCOUNT

"EXCELLENT!"
- |ay Scott, GLOBE & MAIL
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fïRntv Pila y
OFFICE PRODUCTS • FURNITURE • PRINTING

W10P If IZBASOW10 CH6CIC OUT 
OUR A/ÊW STORE AT 3232 STEVES AVE. W. • # #

ft 4 - We'reyusf down the street (take a fitness break)!

ft 3 - All your school needs under one roof (a big time-saver)!

ft2 - A continuous 10% discount on every item, with your 
student card (a necessity)!

vThheA. 4)4nt tc câcck «4*3 <e<v), Ttc/lC
fit 3232 State* /W. \H.
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3232 Steeles Ave. West. 
Phone: 660-4634 
Fax: 660-7376
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Coupon valid until February 22, 1992.
Limit one coupon per customer. No cash value.
Coupon valid at our 3232 Steeles Ave. W. location only. AVERY
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